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Progress Report 
Contract DAMD 17-94-J- 4114 from U.S. Army Research and 

Materiel Command 
October 1,1997-September 30,1998 

Prepared by O. Ross Mclntrye, M.D. Principal Investigator 

I.   INTRODUCTION: 

A. Nature of the problem: 

The use of adjuvant chemotherapy following local treatment of the tumor has 
clearly benefited many patients with breast cancer1. On the other hand, adjuvant 
chemotherapy carries with it a number of potential risks including secondary 
malignancies. Thus, it would be desirable to give adjuvant therapy only to the 
subgroup of women with breast cancer who are most likely to have a recurrence. 
Although clinical findings are useful in assigning prognosis 2'3, these alone are 
imperfect measures and there is hope that additional tests, such as the detection 
of certain somatic mutations in the tumor, will prove helpful in guiding the 
decision as to who should and who should not receive adjuvant chemotherapy. 
These considerations have now been formalized in the language describing such 
testing and a distinction between prognostic factors (which forecast clinical 
outcome) and predictive factors (which predict response and influence selection 
of specific forms of therapy) has been offered.4 

In addition to our ability to detect a number of somatic mutations that may 
predict the risk of recurrence, it is now possible to identify those individuals who 
carry mutations in the BRCA 1 or BRCA 2 gene in their germline5'6'7'8'9'10. It is 
anticipated that additional genes conferring an increased risk of breast cancer 
upon their carriers will be identified. The presence or absence of susceptibility 
alleles in the germline may influence not only risk of occurrence of breast cancer 
but also the response to treatment and other outcomes in these patients. 
Knowledge that such genes are present may predict the likelihood of a second 
primary in women who have already been diagnosed with breast cancer, and 
may assist in guiding prevention efforts in other members of the family who 
carry the gene. 

Because interactions of erbB-2 and p53 with type of adjuvant therapy received 
have already been observed (see next section), it is important that assays for 
putative prognostic factors be performed on well-characterized groups of patients 
receiving adjuvant chemotherapy according to standardized protocols. The 
registry being created with support from this grant is quite different from usual 
population-based registry concepts. Instead, it may be viewed  as a library in 



which clinical information on groups of uniformly staged and treated patients is 
located within a structure that also contains each patient's personal, family, and 
environmental exposure history, specimens from patients, and data from 
molecular and other laboratory studies. In contrast to a population-based registry, 
it offers an internally cohesive group of patients with well-defined disease, 
treatment and follow-up. It is possible to draw scientifically valid conclusions 
from this group by looking for interactions between treatment and factors such as 
genomic susceptibility and acquired somatic alterations.11 

In cohorts of patients treated on our protocols, endpoints such as time to 
recurrence, site of first recurrence, percentage of planned adjuvant therapy 
received, and detailed initial staging information are systematically recorded. 
Moreover, there is an opportunity to collect additional information (dietary, 
smoking, and exposure history) from such patients that may be useful in 
predicting the likelihood of a germline mutation or other factors that may 
interact with treatment and prognosis. 

The identification in a patient or family member of a breast cancer patient of a 
heritable gene conferring an increased risk of breast cancer carries with it 
economic and psychosocial risks12 in addition to the possibility that the gene is 
not causally related to the cancer in that patient13. We will be able to assess the 
impact of determining genomic susceptibility on individuals most in need of 
this type of information. The creation of the linked registry supported by this 
grant offers the opportunity for the patients and those involved in the laboratory 
to be joined in the pursuit of new knowledge. It is important that this pursuit be 
conducted in a manner offering the least psychological stress and the greatest 
protection from adverse social and economic consequences to those who 
participate. Collection of detailed information at the time of entry to the study 
relating to this as well as other areas will allow hypotheses concerning this aspect 
of the study to be tested. 

B. Background and Previous Work 

In order to show the value of our linked-registry we offer the example that 
follows. We emphasize that this is an early example of the type of success we 
hope to achieve. The work that produced these results followed the successful 
integration of effort by a number of individuals, funded by a variety of sources 
including NCI grants to the CALGB, R01 and SPORE grants held by certain of the 
investigators, and by a small foundation grant to the CALGB. 

Example: In 1989, the CALGB activated protocol 8869 with Hyman Muss, M.D. as 
study chair. The goal of this study was to pursue possible relationships between S 
phase and ploidy in breast cancer specimens, as determined by flow cytometry 
techniques, with clinical outcome in patients treated on our adjuvant protocol 
8541. The protocol provided for collection of fixed tissue on a random sample of 
patients entered on the treatment study. As 8869 progressed, and as techniques 



were perfected for the immunohistochemical determination of erbB-2 and P53 
on paraffin embedded specimens, the protocol was amended so that Ann Thor, 
M.D., then of Massachusetts General Hospital, could apply these tests to the 
specimens. In addition, molecular assessment of these tissues by Edison Liu, 
M.D., of the University of North Carolina was added at that time. 

The treatment protocol, 8541, tested three CAF (cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, 
and 5-fluorouracil) adjuvant regimens for which the dose schedule and dose 
intensity are shown in Table 1. Patients receiving the more dose intense 
regimens had significantly longer disease-free and overall survival than patients 
receiving the lower dose regimen.14,15 

Table 1 
Dose and Dose-Rates 

Aim I II III 

Dose Rate mg/M2/week 

Cyclophosphamide 150 100 75 
Doxorubicin 15 10 7.5 
5-Fluorouracil 300 200 150 

Cumulative Dose mg/M2 

Cyclophosphamide 2400 2400 1200 
Doxorubicin 240 240 120 

5-Fluorouracil 4800 4800 2400 

When these treatment results are combined with studies of S-phase, P53 and 
erbB-2, an unexpected highly significant finding emerged.16,17 The effect was 
most dramatic for erbB-2 which is shown in Figure 1, although similar results 
occurred when P53 overexpression18-19or S-phase were analyzed. 

Figure 1 
cxfaB-2 and Snrrtrml by Treatment Aim 

£ ••* 



As shown, the patients whose tumors overexpressed erbB-2 had a significantly 
longer disease-free and overall survival than those whose tumors did not 
overexpress erbB-2. There was no significant difference in disease-free or overall 
survival with any of the three treatments for those patients whose tumors did 
not overexpress erbB-2. These findings indicate that the benefit of intensive 
adjuvant therapy with this combination is limited to a subgroup of patients. 
From the clinical data we know that the group receiving the more intensive 
treatments fared better, but without the integrated laboratory data, of course, we 
would have no indication that this intensive treatment group was comprised of 
two populations, one which did, and the other which did not, benefit from the 
more intensive treatments. 

As stated above, 8869 originally collected specimens on a randomly selected 
sample of all patients on 8541. Committing almost all of the very limited non- 
NCI funds available to the CALGB, we immediately set about to collect and study 
all of the remaining blocks available from patients on this study. The outcome of 
this testing has just been reported 20 and supports the hypothesis that the benefits 
of doxorubicin treatment in node positive breast cancer patients are restricted to 
those patients overexpressing erbB-2. Another cooperative group, acting on the 
information provided by our earlier report, has examined the possible 
interaction of erbB-2 overexpression and doxorubicin treatment in node negative 
breast cancer patients and has reached similar conclusions in this population.21 

Although it remains necessary to develop reliable and standardized methods for 
assessment of erbB-2 and other predictors of doxorubicin response before these 
results will have widespread clinical application, it appears that we are on the 
threshold of a major change in the way that patients will be assigned to adjuvant 

00 regimens  . 

Conclusion from the Example: The issue of dose intensity, time to failure or 
death, and erbB-2 (or P53) overexpression would not have been raised if the 
laboratory study had not been conducted on tissue samples of similarly staged 
patients receiving randomly assigned, defined therapeutic regimens. 

The rapidly building capabilities for this type of study and the excitement 
attending the initial success of combining laboratory and clinical information on 
our patients has led to several meetings of investigators. At these meetings there 
has been vigorous discussion of the opportunities for new projects as well as the 
need to develop new resources to serve CALGB as well as other investigators. 
The infrastructure category of the Army BAA offered an ideal mechanism to 
advance our studies and to assist other investigators in the field. 

C. Purpose and Hypothesis: 

We are using well-established methods within the CALGB and new procedures 
developed with support of this project to create a specialized registry which links 
molecular and epidemiological data with data from  uniformly   staged breast 



cancer patients receiving defined therapy. This registry of data, tumor tissue, and 
other specimens will enhance the research of peer reviewed and funded 
investigators during the course of the project. It is intended that the level of 
quality control as well as the comprehensiveness of the registry will make it an 
unparalleled resource for investigators pursuing the relationship between tumor 
genetics, tumor biology and the prevention and treatment of breast cancer. 

D. Methods of Approach - Specific Technical Objectives: 

This project creates a linked-registry based upon the capabilities of CALGB to 
rapidly enroll large numbers of well-characterized incident breast cancer patients 
to its treatment trials. It takes advantage of a unique opportunity to link data on 
the biology of breast cancer with information on uniformly staged patients who 
receive defined treatments. Since TNM staging defines rather broad categories23, 
especially in stage II breast cancer, we anticipate that an exploration of the sources 
of heterogeneity with newly developed markers will advance our understanding 
of the disease. 

This registry is used for studies on epidemiological and molecular characteristics 
that influence the outcome for breast cancer patients. The registry will provide 
information critical to the design of future chemo-prevention studies, the 
interaction of treatment with factors that govern disease progression and 
metastasis, and will be instrumental in guiding the design of future adjuvant 
treatment trials. 

Specific technical objectives are as follows: 

a. To modify questionnaires currently in use by CALGB investigators at the 
University of North Carolina, University of Minnesota and NIEHS to 
collect key family history and exposure data in a self-completed 
questionnaire. 

b. To establish review procedures and criteria for selecting patients with a 
family cancer history for further study. Criteria will include, but are not 
limited to, having one or more first-degree relatives with breast cancer or 
having 2 or more relatives with breast, ovarian, or colon cancer. 

c. To develop a telephone interview with patients identified for further 
study that will expand on the screening data collected, obtain information 
that will facilitate validation of cancer reported, and locate selected siblings 
for inclusion in the database. 

d. To collect fixed breast tissue from patients and germ-line DNA, plasma, 
and urine from the same patients. 



e. To review and confirm the histopathological diagnosis of breast cancer on 
submitted tissue. 

f. To integrate information about specimen receipt, specimen availability, 
and laboratory testing results with the CALGB database and to prioritize 
use of this information. 

g. To modify the CALGB database and data handling procedures at the 
CALGB Statistical and Data Management Center at Duke University, so as 
to efficiently capture and record information from the registry, and to 
furnish it to users. 

h. To augment resources at CALGB institutions in order to procure the above 
described information and specimens. 

10 



II. BODY OF THE APPLICATION 

A. Description of the Methods: 

In contrast to laboratory-based investigations, the linked registry employs new 
and existing committees of the CALGB and new resources created by the registry 
to collect specimens as well as epidemiologic and psychosocial information. It 
provides a mechanism to integrate registry data with clinical information 
derived from CALGB clinical trials. Specimens and information from the 
registry are to be used by laboratory-based investigators, epidemiologists, and 
others to test various hypotheses bearing on breast cancer cause, risk, 
progression, response to treatment, as well as to determine the psychosocial 
impact of this testing. 

This project is based at Dartmouth Medical School where Dr. Mclntyre, the 
Principal Investigator, serves as the James Carroll Professor of Oncology, 
Emeritus. Subcontracts from Dartmouth provide support for activities at the 
University of North Carolina (DNA extraction and epidemiology), Georgetown 
University (Lombardi Cancer Center - serum and urine bank), Roswell Park 
Cancer Institute (tissue sectioning, tissue banking and pathology review), the 
University of Chicago (communication, protocol editing, and regulatory 
compliance) and Duke University (statistics and data management). Where 
possible, efficiencies are achieved by using methods of communication, data 
submission, protocol editing, meeting arrangements, etc., that have been 
developed for the CALGB. 

The Principal Investigator, Dr. Mclntyre, is assisted in the management of the 
project by three committees: 

Table 2 
Linked Registry Steering Committee 

Name 

O. Ross Mclntyre, M.D. 
Robert Millikan, DVM, Ph.D 
Carolyn Compton, M.D. 
Donald Berry, Ph.D. 
Ira Bleiweiss, M.D 
Daniel Hayes, M.D. 
Larry Norton, M.D. 
Lauren Schnaper, M.D. 
Lynn Dressler, M.A. 
Dale Sandier, Ph.D. 
Debra Collyar 
Susan Moore 

CALGB position 

Committee Chair 
Co-PI 
Pathology Com. Chm 
Statistician 
Pathologist 
Cor. Sei. Chm. 
Br. Com. Chm 
Surgery 
Cor. Sei. Com. 
Epidemiologist 
Patient Advocate 
Patient Advocate 

Institution 

Dartmouth 
U. North Carolina 
Mass. General 
Duke Univ. 
Mount Sinai 
Georgetown Univ. 
MSKCC 
External Member 
U. North Carolina 
NIEHS 
External Member 
External Member 

This interdisciplinary committee is responsible for overseeing the conduct of the 
project, assisting with the integration of projects that will use the registry so as to 
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insure the greatest productivity from it, and setting priorities for use of the 
resource. 

Epidemiology Resource Committee: This committee is responsible for the 
design of the data collection instruments employed by the linked registry. It is 
also responsible for the review and prioritization of projects requesting use of 
linked registry data. The committee is chaired by Dale Sandier, Ph.D, Chief, 
Environmental and Molecular Epidemiology Branch, NIEHS. 

Table 3 
Epidemiology Resource Committee 

Name CALGB position Institution 

Dale Sandier, Ph.D. Chair NIEHS 
Robert Millikan, DVM, Ph.D. Co P.I. U. North Carolina 
Beth Newman Epidemiologist U. North Carolina 
Stephanie London MD, Ph.D. Epidemiologist Univ. So. Cal. 
Matthew Longnecker, MD, ScD Epidemiologist UCLA 
Thomas Sellers, Ph.D. Epidemiologist U. Minnesota 
Fred Li, M.D. Epidemiologist Dana Färber 
Donald Berry, Ph.D. Statistician Duke University 
Virginia Ernster Ph.D. Epidemiologist U. of California S.F. 
Lauren Schnaper, M.D. Surgeon Greater Baltimore M.C 

In brief, the committee has developed and implemented procedures to collect 
family cancer history, reproductive and hormone use history, and other 
exposure information from all breast cancer patients enrolled in CALGB 
treatment trials. Tumor tissue and germ-line DNA is collected from breast cancer 
patients as described below. 

Breast cancer patients who are registered to CALGB treatment trials are informed 
by CALGB clinical research associates and nurse oncologists about this project at 
those CALGB institutions where CALGB 9484 has been activated. Patients are 
offered the opportunity to participate in a treatment companion protocol, 
CALGB 9484, that provides for the gathering of epidemiological data and 
collection of specimens. In 1996 the protocol was amended with the expectation 
that the changes would improve patient accrual. When accrual remained lower 
than desirable, additional changes to the protocol and the consent form were 
approved by the CALGB and the Army in 1998. The rationale for the changes 
embodied in the most recent version of the protocol are given in section B, 
below. The methods described in this section are those specified in the amended 
protocol and differ somewhat from procedures described in previous progress 
reports. 

Breast cancer patients who give their informed consent for treatment on selected 
CALGB breast cancer protocols are asked to return a self-completed questionnaire 
and to give permission for submission of their biopsy specimen as well as blood 
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and urine samples. In addition we ask the patient's permission to conduct 
studies of germline DNA on cells obtained from a blood sample. The consent 
form for these procedures is based upon the simplified consent form developed 
under the leadership of the National Action Plan on Breast Cancer and the 
National Cancer Institute. Following the development of this simplified 
consent, the Army approved a consent form based upon these principles for this 
project. The self-completed questionnaire was appended to the progress report 
for year 2 of the project. 

Questionnaires are collected by the institutional clinical research associates who 
submit them to the CALGB Data Management Center at Duke. There, they are 
examined for completeness, checked for errors, and the data entered in the 
CALGB database. 

On the basis of information from the self-completed questionnaire, the 
investigators at UNC, under the direction of Dr. Millikan, categorize the patients 
into three groups: 

a. Patients with any first or second degree relative with breast or ovarian 
cancer. 

b. Patients aged <50 years with no family history. 
c. Patients aged > 50 years with no family history. 

All patients in the above groups a and b, and, a random sample of group c, are 
contacted by the telephone interviewer. Consenting patients are then queried in 
the telephone interview. The questionnaire administered by telephone was 
furnished in Appendix 2 of the progress report for year 2 of the project. 

Our previous experience has shown that it is necessary to conduct telephone or 
in-person interviews to verify and complete family histories and exposure 
history. Because recall bias is introduced in self-reports of breast cancer 
occurrence in first degree relatives24 a carefully administered interview to 
confirm the self-reporting is indicated. Telephone interviews work as well as in- 
person interviews for this purpose.'25'26 

We have found an 85% participation rate in our telephone interview inquiring 
about risk factors for leukemia and this is carried out while these acutely ill 
patients are hospitalized. While the response rate for the self-completed 
questionnaires is often lower than that for telephone or in-person interviews, we 
anticipate a high rate of return of the initial questionnaire because institutional 
data managers are responsible for retrieving the completed forms. We have used 
telephone interviews with great success not only in the environmental exposure 
studies in leukemia patients but also in the long-term follow-up of patients with 
successfully treated Hodgkin's disease.27'28'29 

13 



Tissue Resource Coordinating Committee: The Breast Tissue Coordinating 
Committee, Chaired by Lynn Dressier, University of North Carolina, serves to 
coordinate the systematic collection and archiving of breast tissue, germ-line 
DNA, serum, plasma, and urine. 

Table 4 
Tissue Resource Coordinating Committee 

Name CALGB position Institution 

Lynn Dressler M.A. Chair U. of North Carolina 
Robert Millikan, MPH, Ph.D. Co P.I. U. of North Carolina 
Carolyn Compton, M.D. 
Joe Gray, Ph.D. 

, Ph.D. Pathology 
Genetics 

Mass. General 
U. of California S.F. 

Daniel Hayes, M.D. 
Hyman Muss, M.D. 
Donald Berry, Ph.D 

Oncology 
Oncology 
Statistician 

Georgetown 
University of Vermont 
Duke University 

1. Fixed tissue: 

When the patient signs an informed consent to participate in CALGB 9484 
institutional data managers arrange for submission of tissue blocks by contacting 
the coordinating pathologist at a CALGB main member or affiliate institution. 
Paraffin blocks and sample submission forms are received at the CALGB 
Pathology Office directed by Dr. Maurice Barcos at Roswell Park Cancer Institute. 
During the next year of the project, the Pathology Office will move from Roswell 
Park Cancer Institute to the laboratory of Dr. Carolyn Compton at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. Approval for transfer of the subcontract 
supporting the pathology activities relating to this project has been given by the 
Army. Four micron slides are reviewed for accuracy of diagnosis, and areas on 
the slides containing homogeneous malignant tissue are delineated. The blocks 
are trimmed, if necessary, to yield 4 (immunohistochemistry) and 10 micron 
sections (PCR, FISH) of homogeneous tumor, as well as non-malignant breast 
tissue. At least 30 sections are removed: 20, 4 micron sections for 
immunohistochemistry/FISH/IHC assays and 10, 10 micron sections for 
molecular based assays requiring extracted DNA. At three levels, sections are 
taken and stained and examined to ensure representative tissues is being 
distributed for all assays. We ask for permission to retain the blocks for future 
sectioning and store them at 4° C. If this is not granted, we prepare sections as 
described above, as determined by the amount of tissue available in the block. 
Prior to the return of the blocks to the submitting institution we prepare 
additional sections. 

2. DNA procurement: 

Somatic DNA: From the specimens collected as described above, individual 
investigators prepare somatic DNA according to their established laboratory 
procedures. 
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Germline DNA: EDTA anticoagulated peripheral blood is collected and shipped 
to the UNC DNA extraction laboratory overnight for lymphocyte separation and 
DNA extraction. Lymphocyte DNA is prepared using the ABI DNA extractor and 
the DNA stored at -70°C. Yield and quality of extracted DNA are monitored on 
an ongoing basis. 

Quality control/quality assurance/sample distribution for DNA extraction: 

The CALGB Pathology Office cuts and mounts a series of 10 micron sections on 
uncoated slides from each block according to their routine procedures. These 
procedures incorporate careful quality control and quality assurance parameters, 
including changing the microtome blade between each block to prevent 
contamination of DNA on the blade surface, cleaning the waterbath surface 
between each block, and wearing gloves to process blocks. As part of the routine 
processing procedure at the RPCI Pathology Office, sections for H & E staining are 
cut immediately preceding and after those cut for molecular (10 micron section) 
and immunohistochemical (4 micron) assays. The CALGB Pathology Office 
reviews all H & E sections to ensure that representative and sufficient tumor 
tissue is present throughout all sections cut for assay. In addition, to enrich for 
tumor tissue, tumor-rich versus tumor-poor areas are marked on the 
corresponding H & E section(s). For DNA processing, the corresponding H & E 
section will be superimposed on the unstained 10 micron sections and the circled 
region of tumor rich areas will be isolated and scraped into an Eppendorf tube by 
the technician in the UNC tissue bank. DNA lysates will be prepared as described 
below from each tumor tissue. DNA lysates are stored at 4 degrees centigrade for 
short term storage and at -85 degrees centigrade for long term banking. DNA 
lysates are stored in vials and multiple aliquots of processed DNA are prepared. 
As indicated above, DNA processing occurs in a clean area: a special room where 
only tissue and DNA processing is allowed to prevent DNA contamination, a 
major problem in PCR based studies. Distribution of samples is defined in the 
CALGB protocol and is rigorously monitored both in house and through the 
CALGB Labtrak system. A protocol is only developed once the study has received 
appropriate review and approval from the Solid Tumor Correlative Science 
Committee and Central Tissue Bank Committee. 

Protocol for DNA Extraction from Tissue Sections: 

Formalin fixed paraffin embedded tissue sections (1-5 depending on cellularity 
and size of tumor area) are gently scraped from uncoated glass slides (uncoated 
slides facilitates the scraping process, although tissue can be scraped from coated 
slides as well) with a 200 ul micropipet tip into a 1.5 microfuge tube. In a fume 
hood, 500 ul of xylene is added to each tube and the tubes are thoroughly mixed. 
After a 5 minute centrifugation at 1200 rpm, the supernatant is discarded into a 
xylene waste container, and the pellet is extracted twice with 500 ul of autoclaved 
95% ethanol. the pellets are dried for 2 hours or more in a vacuum dessicator 
before addition of 200 ul lysis buffer containing Proteinase K and overnight 
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incubation at 58° C. On the following day the Proteinase K is inactivated by a 10 
minute incubation at 95° C. Any remaining debris is removed by a 10 minute 
centrifugation in the microfuge, and the supernatant is ready to use as a template 
source for a variety of molecular analyses. 

3. Collection of plasma, serum and urine: 

Plasma samples are collected into EDTA-containing collection tubes. After 
separation from the cellular component, the plasma are aliquoted to a freezing 
tube, labeled, and frozen at -20°C at the participating institution. These samples 
are batched and when several tubes have been collected, they are shipped on dry 
ice overnight to Georgetown University (Lombardi Cancer Center), where they 
are catalogued, kept at 4°C for short term storage and -70°C for long term storage. 
Frozen urine is shipped in batches to the Georgetown for processing and analysis. 

4. Training of data managers: 

On a regular basis, not less than once a year, a portion of the CALGB Clinical 
Research Associates workshop is devoted to instruction of the proper methods of 
obtaining and shipping the above specimens. 

5. Receipt of Specimens: 

Centers receiving specimens will electronically report to the CALGB database the 
receipt and condition of the specimen using standard CALGB procedures. 

6. Tracking of Patient Specimen Submission: 

The CALGB data management system tracks patients who are entered on CALGB 
protocols and plans to implement a system soon that will generate reminders to 
institutions that have entered patients on treatment protocols if the required 
specimens have not been received at the appropriate office or lab in a timely 
manner. 

Use of the data from the Linked Registry: All uses for the information in the 
linked registry will be described in formal protocols that define the objectives, 
methodology, and statistical assumptions. These must be reviewed and approved 
by the Steering Committee. Letters are sent to the users setting out the agreement 
under which they use the registry. These were included in Appendix 3 of the 
progress report for year 2 of the project. Written proposals from the scientific 
community are considered if they do not compete with approved projects already 
underway, and are prioritized with respect to anticipated amount of tissue or 
resources consumed vs. the likely yield of important information. In assigning 
this priority to scientists who are not CALGB members we use the same scale 
that will be used for projects developed by CALGB members. In all cases 
emphasis is placed upon the level of innovation  and the track-record of the 
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investigator with respect to peer review and publications. We plan to deliberately 
include projects, however, from young investigators without a track record, if 
they are endorsed by knowledgeable mentors and are innovative. 

The availability of the Linked Registry is publicized through usual channels of 
scientific communication. In addition, the CALGB newsletter that is sent to 
many investigators outside the CALGB will be used as will news releases to 
"The Cancer Letter", and similar publications. Eventually, information about the 
CALGB Linked Registry will be available at the CALGB World Wide Web site. 

B. Progress in Year 4. 

Introduction: The progress reports for previous years mentioned that patient 
accrual to this study was far less than anticipated and described steps that were 
being taken to address this problem. During year one, it appeared that the 
availability of genetic counseling within CALGB institutions, a resource needed 
if the results of testing for familial cancer gene testing were to be made available 
to study subjects, was the principal stumbling block to adoption of the protocol at 
many CALGB institutions. We recognized this need during the design phases of 
the project and described it in our application. Beginning in the second year of 
the project we instituted a program intended to provide extensive training in 
the necessary genetic counseling skills. At that time, we anticipated that results of 
genetic testing would be available during year 4 of the project. 

Despite the progress of the training program, the number of institutions 
approving the study remained far less than anticipated and it became clear 
during the second year of support that other aspects of the project also caused 
concern at our institutions. During this time, several articles appeared in the 
scientific and lay press calling attention to the potential risks involved in 
familial gene studies. Although these publications recommended that such 
testing should occur in the context of research trials of the sort this project 
represents, Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) were not willing to approve 
testing for familial cancer genes in the context of cooperative clinical trials. W e 
were asked to assist in providing information addressing these concerns and 
amended the protocol to address the principal issues these committees raised 
about the project. Nevertheless, the accrual remained much lower than 
anticipated in the third year of the project. 

During the fourth year of the project, the difficulties in achieving the anticipated 
accrual were the subject of a poster presentation at the Era of Hope meeting 
sponsored by the Army Breast Cancer Research Program. Additional changes to 
the protocol and consent process designed to improve patient and institutional 
acceptability were described in our last progress report and have been 
implemented during the fourth year of the project. These are described more 
fully, below. 
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Apart from accrual, all other goals set for the project have been met. We have 
continued to assess the impact of the low accrual upon the types of research this 
project can support and have considered various alternative research projects. 
These are briefly described in the final section of this report. The pilot testing of 
the questionnaire has been completed, specimen submission has gone smoothly 
and a review of the forms submitted on patients entered to date has revealed no 
problems. 

Patient Accrual and Revision of CALGB Protocol 9484 to Improve Accrual: 

Information on patient accrual is displayed in figure 2. Here the number of 
patients entered on CALGB 9484 is compared to the number of patients entering 
CALGB treatment protocols over the period of the study. It is seen that the 
fraction of patients entering treatment studies who also participate in CALGB 
9484 is increasing over time, presumably as a result of the various steps that have 
been taken to improve accrual. 

Figure 2 - Accrual to CALGB treatment studies and to the "Linked Registry" 
(CALGB 9484) over the project period. 
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Most importantly, nearly all patients who have agreed to participate in CALGB 
9484 have also agreed to provide a specimen for familial gene studies Since 
provision of such a specimen is not a requirement for participating in 9484, this 
indicates that most patients who are informed about the study and agree to 
participate are willing to have familial gene studies performed. 

Protocol   amendment: 

In an attempt to improve accrual the original protocol was amended in 1996. 
The revised protocol contained the following changes: 

1. Patients were no longer given the option of receiving the results of familial 
gene studies performed on their specimens. Such testing had become 
commercially available thereby obviating ethical issues that had led us to 
offer to provide test information, if desired by the patient, in the original 
study design. (See previous progress reports for the background leading to 
these decisions.) As a result of this change 

a) there was no longer a requirement that the institution must have a 
genetic counseling program in place for the study patients, 

b) confidentiality issues posed by the return of results of research genetic 
tests to the institution were avoided, and 

c) since the research results would be located in the CALGB database at 
Duke University rather than in the records of about 200 institutions, the 
process of obtaining a Certificate of Confidentiality from the Department 
of Health and Human Services would be simplified. 

Accrual to the amended protocol: 

Despite these changes, the number of participating institutions and the 
number of patients entered into the study increased more slowly than 
anticipated during the second half of 1996 and the first half of 1997. With the 
impending closure of CALGB protocol 9344 in July 1997, the major breast 
cancer adjuvant study led by CALGB and the source of the majority of new 
CALGB breast cancer patients, the Steering Committee met June 2, 1997 in 
Chicago to consider further steps that could be taken to improve accrual. 

Wording required in consent forms: The protocol covering the activities of 
the Registry, CALGB 9484, had been amended at the request of the 
investigators and institutions so that the consent form for investigational 
treatment and that for participation in the Registry were combined. This 
resulted in a significant increase in efficiency at our institutions. However, 
the Office for Protection from Research Risks (OPRR) of the NIH found that 
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language required by the Army concerning the donation of specimens was 
"exculpatory" and indicated that it would not approve the combined model 
consent form. The Steering Committee recommended that the Principal 
Investigator and his colleagues attempt to resolve this issue. Several phone 
calls and letters to the parties involved failed to eliminate the impasse and, as 
a result, the CALGB prepared its new adjuvant treatment protocol with two 
separate consent forms in order to satisfy a review by the parties funding the 
treatment and Registry functions respectively. This resulted in various 
inefficiencies at the institutional level. 

Fortunately, during this same interval, under the leadership of the Breast 
Cancer National Action Plan and the National Cancer Institute, a simplified 
consent document was being drafted. Dr. Mclntyre participated in the review 
of this and, with appropriate editing, the simplified consent document was 
approved by the Army. It should be noted that language previously required 
in the consent form and which institutions found troubling has been 
completely deleted in the revised form. The protocol amendment containing 
the simplified consent form was distributed to CALGB institutions in the 
spring of 1998. The amended and approved protocol is included as Appendix 
1. There is an interval required for IRB review and approval at CALGB 
institutions and it may be too early to assess the impact of these further 
revisions of the protocol on institutional approval rates. So far, there is no 
major improvement in accrual. 

Other Actions to Improve Patient Accrual: 

1. Requirement that information on research subjects be maintained for 75 
years by the federal government: We were informed during the review of the 
revised consent form for CALGB 9484 that since this project is viewed by the 
Army Research and Materiel Command as posing minimal risk to the 
patients there was no need to submit long term follow-up information on 
participants to the federal government. The consent form has been changed 
to reflect this. 

2. Problems with submission of tissue blocks to our tissue repository in a 
state where state regulations had been interpreted as prohibiting this activity. 
A ruling from the New York State Department of Health that the CALGB 
Pathology Coordinating Office may act as a repository for such specimens was 
issued August 26,1996. This eliminates the problem in that state and sets a 
precedent for other states where this issue could be raised. 

3. Certificate of Confidentiality: A Certificate of Confidentiality covering this 
project was obtained from the Department of Health and Human Services in 
1996. 
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Progress toward meeting Specific Technical Objectives: 

a. To modify questionnaires currently in use by CALGB investigators at the 
University of North Carolina, University of Minnesota and NIEHS to 
collect key family history and exposure data in a self-completed 
questionnaire. 

The self completed patient questionnaire contains items from the above 
sources and additional input from the team led by Dr. Fred Li at the Dana 
Färber Cancer Institute has occurred so as to yield a questionnaire that 
meets the broad needs of investigators. Under the leadership of Dr. 
Millikan and Ms. Cirrincione a draft self completed questionnaire was 
developed that addressed the needs of the patients and was capable of 
being interfaced with the CALGB Data Management System. Pilot testing 
in CALGB institutions during the early spring of 1995 revealed several 
problems which were corrected in a further draft that was tested in April. 
The final version is incorporated in CALGB protocol 9484 which was 
mailed to CALGB institutions on May 15,1995 for activation. 

The telephone interviews with study participants have gone well and 
with excellent patient cooperation. Because accrual has been less than 
anticipated during this period, telephone interviews have been carried out 
on all patients rather than the originally planned sample. 

Because participants in the amended protocol will not receive information 
concerning familial gene status, study participants will no longer consist of 
two groups: those who wish and those who do not wish to know their 
status with respect to familial cancer genes. Thus portions of the original 
questionnaire dealing with the topic of the choice to receive information 
on gene carrier status will be no longer be relevant. The questionnaire has 
been modified accordingly and pilot testing of these modifications has 
been successful. 

b. To establish review procedures and criteria for selecting patients with a 
family cancer history for further study. Criteria will include, but are not 
limited to, having one or more first-degree relatives with breast cancer or 
having two or more relatives with breast, ovarian, or colon cancer. 

This technical objective was changed during our budget negotiations prior 
to activation of the project given the budget limitations. We will not 
allocate those with a family history of colon cancer into the group for the 
telephone interview. By so doing we will: 

(i) enrich for BRCA1 and BRCA2 and potentially ataxia telangiectasia 
(AT) families, rather than diluting our efforts with potential 
mismatch repair (MMR) families, 
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(ii) avoid overlap with a proposed colon cancer susceptibility study 
supported by other funding 

(iii) allow us to focus (as we should) on breast cancer screening and 
treatment issues, even though colon cancer is an important 
disease. 

The purpose of developing the selection criteria is to yield a pool of 
individuals with a family history of breast cancer who will participate in 
an intensive telephone interview. This hour-long interview was 
developed with input, not only by investigators from this project, but in 
concert with others who have grants from the U.S. Army Research and 
Materiel Command to support related investigations. In addition, a 
control group of individuals without a family history of breast cancer who 
are under treatment on CALGB breast cancer protocols is included, as 
noted above, for comparison purposes. 

To develop a telephone interview with patients identified for further 
study that will expand on the screening data collected, obtain information 
that will facilitate validation of cancer reported, and locate selected siblings 
for inclusion in the database. The study will obtain exposure information 
from affected and unaffected first-degree relatives of patients with a family 
history of cancer. 

The telephone interviews are proceeding well and there are no problems 
with this aspect of the study. 

As noted above, the interviewing of family members was eliminated from 
the project prior to study activation as a result of the need to reduce the 
budget. 

To collect fixed breast tissue from patients and germ-line DNA, plasma, 
and urine on the above patients and family members. 

CALGB 9484 covering the submission of tissues and specimens listed 
above, was mailed to CALGB institutions on May 15, 1995. As of 
September, 1998 the protocol has been approved by the IRBs in 99 of 229 
CALGB institutions. This represents an improvement over 1997 when 
only 78 of 199 institutions had approved of the protocol. 

To review and confirm the histopathological diagnosis of breast cancer on 
submitted tissue. 

This activity is proceeding without any problems. 
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Infrastructure and Policy Development: 

Overview: 

The Pathology Coordinating Office has developed an integrated 
coordination and communication network through the Tissue Resource 
Coordinating Committee for the systematic collection, archiving, 
surveillance, quality control and quality assurance for the acquisition and 
processing of the fixed, paraffin tissue blocks for this study. The 
appointment of a tissue bank coordinator, who also serves as the CALGB 
Committee Vice Chair and Tissue Bank Coordinator for solid tumor 
correlative science studies will facilitate and expedite this integration, 
interfacing with database management, maintaining appropriate quality 
control and quality assurance procedures for the storage and processing of 
tissues, and developing policies to respond to institutional pathology 
concerns of tissue banking. In addition, we have identified 
coordinating/contact pathologists at each of our main and affiliate 
institutions to expedite case accessioning of paraffin blocks and to establish 
a network of communication for responding to mutual concerns and 
problems that may develop during the course of the study (additional 
efforts to integrate pathology participation are discussed section 3). The 
following sections describe pathology policy that we have developed for 
tissue banking (see Section A-l and Appendix 6 of the progress report for 
year 2), and detailed procedures for processing to ensure quality control 
and quality assurance as well as steps taken to avoid depletion of the block 
(Appendix 7 of the progress report for year 2). 

Pathology policy development for tissue banking: 

Although tissue acquisition for this study commenced October, 1995, the 
Pathology Coordinating Office has had prior experience collecting blocks as 
a mandatory requirement for four breast cancer clinical trials now active 
in the CALGB. Because of varying certification and licensing requirements 
placed at the federal, state and professional society level concerning 
retention of blocks by institutional surgical pathology laboratories it is not 
always clear whether all or simply representative tissue blocks are required 
to remain on file by a pathology laboratory. Some hospital policies prohibit 
release of an entire block for storage, but will allow cut sections to be 
stored. Many hospitals are willing to release blocks if they can be assured of 
accessibility to representative material for any future medical-legal need. 
In order to address these concerns, and offer alternatives for those 
hospitals whose policies prohibit release of an entire block for storage, we 
have developed a Tissue Bank policy for this study (Appendix 6 of the 
progress report for year 2). 
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Quality control and quality assurance of tissue blocks/sections; 

Several precautions are taken to ensure that appropriate processing is 
performed to accommodate a variety of laboratory uses. High quality 
sections that are representative of the histopathologic diagnosis of breast 
cancer are required. For example, to reduce possible DNA contamination 
for molecular assays the following precautions are taken: gloves are worn 
by the histotechnician, the disposable blade is wiped down with 10% 
bleach, followed by 70% alcohol between each block unless a new blade is 
used; the water bath surface is cleaned between each block, clean forceps 
are used for each block. In addition, all thick, 10 micron sections cut for 
molecular assays are placed on uncoated slides (to facilitate scraping) and 
are stored at 4 degrees. All intact blocks are stored at 4 degrees to minimize 
antigen deterioration. Thin sections cut for immunohistochemistry are 
stored at a minimum of 4 degrees (preferably -70°C) and are placed on 
coated slides (to avoid tissue detachment during assay). H & E sections are 
cut at different levels throughout the block to ensure that representative 
tissue is being used for a particular assay. These procedures also address 
the steps to be taken when minimal tissue is available from the block. This 
ensures that tissue will not be exhausted in these blocks. A detailed 
procedure for processing of tissue sections for molecular, 
immunohistochemical and flow cytometric assays was offered in 
Appendix 7 of the progress report for year 2. 

Efforts to Integrate Pathologist Participation in this Study: 

The institutional pathologist is a critical link for accessing representative 
tissue for laboratory studies. However, in the cooperative group setting, 
the pathologist has often not participated in breast cancer studies except in 
the submission of tumor blocks to the Pathology Coordinating Office. In 
1997, Dr. Ira Bleiwess of Mount Sinai Hospital was named as the 
coordinating pathologist for breast cancer studies and was named to the 
Steering Committee for the project. In an effort to enhance integration of 
pathologists into the cooperative research process for breast cancer clinical 
trials and correlative science studies, Pathology Workshops are held at 
CALGB meetings to disseminate information regarding breast cancer 
studies, to discuss the active role that pathologists can play in these studies 
and provide a forum for problem resolution with respect to accession and 
tissue banking. The concept of these workshops and pathology integration 
in cooperation is fully supported by the College of American Pathology. 

To integrate information about specimen receipt, specimen availability, 
and laboratory testing results with the CALGB database and to prioritize 
use of this information. 

This activity is a major goal for year 4 of this project. 
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g. To modify the CALGB database and data handling procedures at the 
CALGB Statistical and Data Management Center at Duke University, so as 
to efficiently capture and record information from the registry, and to 
furnish it to users. 

Under the leadership of Ms. Donna Hollis and Gloria Broadwater, the first 
half of the above objective has been met. As information concerning these 
studies is gathered, the second portion of this task will be performed, 
namely the integration of the information with clinical characteristics, 
response to treatment and other endpoints. 

Information from the telephone interviews is being recorded and then 
entered by a subcontractor at the University of North Carolina. Cleaned 
and verified data on the first 200 patients will be ready for transfer to the 
CALGB Data Management Center around October 1,1998. 

Further thinking about the research design has indicated that a goal of 
furnishing the database information to users is inappropriate. Instead, the 
results of laboratory and other investigations will reside in the database 
and will be accessed by CALGB statisticians in order to address hypotheses 
offered by all investigators participating with CALGB in this project. 

h. To augment resources at CALGB institutions in order to procure the above 
described information and specimens. 

Payments to institutions to cover the costs of selecting or obtaining 
specimens has begun. Because accrual has been slower than originally 
anticipated, the cost to the project for reimbursement of institutional 
expenses has been less than originally budgeted. 

HI. SUMMARY 

A. Conclusions: 

1. CALGB Protocol 9484, providing the basis for specimen and data collection for 
a Linked Breast Cancer Registry, has been further amended to augment 
patient accrual. The language previously required by the sponsor which 
institutions found problematic has been removed. Despite the improvement 
in accrual that has resulted, patient entries to the Registry are still far less than 
originally anticipated. Possible reasons for this are offered in the text of the 
progress report. In addition, certain new research initiatives that can be 
accomplished with the smaller number of patients available within the 
registry are summarized. 
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2. Problems concerning the nature and process of informed consent for studies 
of familial breast cancer genes have been addressed in a publication by 
Millikan, et al. based upon results from the project: Genetic Testing in Breast 
Cancer Cooperative Clinical Trials: Barriers and Opportunities30 (Appendix 2) 

3. The procedures used for the telephone interview have been developed, pilot 
tested, revised and implemented. The responses from the patients to the 
telephone interview have been uniformly positive. 

4. The DNA extraction apparatus has been purchased, installed, and is in use at 
the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. The freezer for urine and 
plasma samples that was purchased at the Dana Färber Cancer Institute, 
Boston has been moved to Georgetown University where Dr. Hayes, the 
subcontractor for this portion of the project, assumed a faculty position. 
Specimens of plasma and urine are now being shipped to that location. 

5. Four workshops for CALGB physicians, nurses, data coordinators and genetics 
counselors have been held since 1996. These provide training in order to 
assist in recruiting patients to the study. The next 3 hour workshop will be 
held at the meeting of the CALGB on November 20,1998. The workshop will 
include an update on recent developments in cancer genetics by Dr. 
Olopade, cancer risk assessment and cancer genetic counseling by Ms. 
Cummings, breast/ovarian syndromes and genetic testing by Dr. 
Woods, quantitative genetics - the Berry/Parmigianni model by Dr. 
Berry, and case studies/CALGB protocols by Drs. Berry and Mclntyre 

6. Changes in Project Staff: 

Previous changes in staff have been described in earlier progress reports. 

In 1998, Dr. Carolyn Compton replaced Dr. Maurice Barcos as the Director of 
the CALGB Pathology Office. Her biographical sketch is attached as Appendix 
3. As a result, it is planned that the activities of this office will move from 
Roswell Park Cancer Institute to the Massachusetts General Hospital during 
1999. There will be no change in the research procedures as a result of this 
move, nor will there be any change in the cost of the research. Approval for 
the transfer of the subcontract covering this activity of the project has been 
given by the sponsor. 

B. Changes Resulting from Experience in Year 4. Problems and Corrective Actions. 

As in year 3 the major problem during year 4 has been the continued slower 
than anticipated accrual to CALGB 9484. The initial version of our protocol was 
developed as a consensus among those with expertise with regard to regulations 
concerning use of human subjects and cancer advocates. Despite this input, 
there has been much slower than expected approval of the protocol at our 
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institutions as described above. Although our project was conceived and 
designed to minimize the risks involved in this kind of research, the 
appearance of cautionary articles for the lay and scientific community 31 resulted 
in a changed climate for the institutional review of this project. By August 31, 
1998 the protocol has been approved in only 43% of CALGB institutions. The 
substantial changes in the consent form made during 1998 described in previous 
sections may yet result in larger participation. 

The Steering Committee is gratified that a one year no cost extension of the 
project has been approved by the Army. Because of the slower accrual, there 
remain sufficient funds to continue the project at our current level of activity 
for the additional year. This will allow the recruitment of an additional 150 
patients or more to the project and result in a total sample of about 350 patients 
on whom we have the specimens and detailed information collected by the 
project. 

As the Registry was originally conceived, some proposals for its use entailed 
analyses from large numbers of patients (more than 1,000). Other research could 
be successfully completed with the number of specimens likely to result from 
the Registry at its current rate of accrual. These were reviewed and additional 
projects were discussed. Some of the projects under consideration by the 
Steering Committee are listed below: 

1. Case-case (case series) comparison: Risk factors for breast cancer in 
patients with a family history versus in women without a family history. 

2. Prevalence of patients with a positive family history and other 
characteristics of women in clinical trials. We do not know how 
representative clinical trial patients are versus breast cancer patients in 
general in terms of family history and other factors. 

3. Evaluate self administered questionnaires: Are they as valid as a more 
detailed family history obtained via phone interview? 

4. Samples are requested to test hypotheses developed by Holland, et al. 
These investigators using PCR technology have reported finding a 660 base 
pair sequence, unique in the gene bank for a portion of the envelope gene 
of the murine mammary tumor virus (MMTV) in 38% of breast cancer 
specimens from American women. The sequence is not found in other 
tumors, normal tissues, or tissues other than breast cancer of the affected 
patients. Archival specimens confirm this finding, with 37% positive 
using a 250 base pair sequence within the 660 base pairs.32 

Based on this preliminary data, the investigators hypothesize: 
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a) Breast cancer in American women associated with the sequences 
homologous to MMTV is different in its behavior from breast cancer 
which is negative by PCR. 

b) Breast cancer arising during pregnancy or lactation is more likely 
to be associated with the sequences (80% in the preliminary data). 

c) Breast cancer positive for MMTV env-like sequences is likely to 
occur at an earlier age than negative tumors. 

d) Breast cancer specimens are likely to be associated with increased 
frequency of axillary nodal metastasis. 

e) Metastatic axillary lymph nodes containing breast cancer from a 
primary neoplasm that is positive by PCR would also be positive, and 
that metastatic axillary lymph nodes of breast cancers negative by PCR 
will be negative. 

7. Polymorphisms in DNA repair genes and response to chemotherapy: 
Dr. Harvey Mohrenweiser, Human Genome Center, Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, has proposed a collaboration using the Registry. He 
has recently identified common variants in genes involved in DNA 
repair. These variants could provide important prognostic information for 
patients undergoing adjuvant chemotherapy or radiation therapy. The 
nucleotide excision repair (NER) pathway removes bulky adducts from 
DNA, including those produced by a wide array of chemotherapeutic 
drugs. Deficiencies in NER could increase responsiveness to 
chemotherapeutic drugs, since effective removal   of bifunctional  DNA 
adducts leads to drug resistance33'34. A second DNA repair mechanism, 
the double-strand break (DSB) - recombination pathway, is involved in 
repair of radiation-induced DNA damage35. Patients with suboptimal 
repair of radiation-induced DNA damage are at increased risk for breast 
cancer36/37/38/39'40 and might be at increased risk for recurrence and/or side- 
effects following radiotherapy. The existence of DNA repair genes with 
common, low penetrant alleles has been hypothesized-^ but none have 
been identified to date. Identification of such genes would be a 
considerable advance, and could lead to more effective uses of 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy tailored to the responsiveness of 
individual patients. 

Preliminary data. 

Dr. Mohrenweiser has identified several common variants (allele 
frequencies of 10% or greater) in genes involved in both NER and DSB 
repair pathways. Variants  in NER include  alterations  in ERRC1,  and 
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variants in DSB repair include alterations in XRCC1, XRCC3 and RAD51. 
The role of these genes in breast cancer has not been examined to date, but 
NER and DSB repair are likely to be relevant for both etiology and 
progression of breast cancer. Recently, the C-terminus of BRCA1 was 
shown to contain a region of homology with XRCC1 and other DNA 
repair proteins41 and RAD51 binds to both BRCA142 and BRCA243. 

Proposed project. 

We plan to genotype participants in the Specialized Registry for 
polymorphisms in NER and DSB repair genes. We will investigate two 
types of interactions: 

(i) By combining NER/DSB genotype information with treatment 
information, we can examine gene - environment interaction. We 
hypothesize that patients with NER defects will respond better to high 
dose chemotherapy, and patients with DSB defects will be at increased risk 
for recurrence following radiotherapy. 

(ii) By combining NER/DSB genotype information with assessment of 
germline alterations in BRCA1 and BRCA2, we can address gene-gene 
interactions. It is possible that inheritance of rare mutations in BRCA1/2, 
combined with inheritance of common alterations in NER and/or DSB 
repair genes, combines to increase or decrease therapeutic response. 

In this collaboration Dr. Douglas Bell, National Institute for 
Environmental Health Sciences, will supervise high-throughput 
genotyping of DNA repair gene variants in samples from patients in the 
Specialized Registry. As part of previously funded projects in the 
University of North Carolina Specialized Program of Research Excellence 
(SPORE) in breast cancer, we are already conducting genotyping of DNA 
repair variants in Dr. Bell's laboratory, and the specimens from the 
Specialized Registry will be analyzed at no cost. 

Retention of Tissue Blocks: An unexpected number of institutions have 
requested that the blocks submitted on 9484 be returned immediately after 
sections have been taken and have cited various regulatory or legal requirements 
as the reason for these requests. In order to resolve this problem we have taken 
two courses of action. We try to convince those making this request that it is 
reasonable for us to have custody of their blocks as long as we demonstrate that 
we can return them to the institution within one business day of a request for 
their return. Second, we maintain paraffin sections at low temperatures in order 
to preserve antigens. In addition, we indicate, on the slide, the date the sections 
were cut. We are also conducting time-course experiments to optimize storage 
conditions for detection by new antibodies as they become available for use. This 
may stabilize antigens that have been shown to deteriorate in sections 
maintained at the higher temperature. 
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Appendix 1 

CANCER AND LEUKEMIA GROUP B 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 
SlScPai<InVeftigao0rS- CCOP Responsible Investigators, Dfcease and Modality 
Chairs, Executive Committee. Data Management Center. Statistical Center. 9ARC 

From:       Kathleen S. Karas. Senior Protocol Editor 

Subject:    CALGB 9484: Forms C-383, C-384, C-449, and C-490 

Date: June 15. 1998 

Attached please find revised versions of Forms C-383. C-384 and C-449 for CALGB 9484 
Please replace previous versions of these forms with those attached. In addition please' 

Blocks! *       aPPCndiX ^ ** attaChed Fonn C-490' ^ctoi Form (Ssue 

u!SSeCcTc^nSTc^Zr "* ^ """*" * ** «** *» *" be notified *« 

SÄ fonns-please cont"* Dana McDonald-Data 

cc:     O. Ross Mclntryre. M.D.. D. McDonald 
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Update #2 
5/15/98 

CANCER AND LEUKEMIA GROUP B 

PROTOCOL UPDATE TO CALGB 9484 

LINKAGE OF MOLECULAR AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL BREAST CANCER INVESTIGATIONS 
WITH TREATMENT DATA: A SPECIALIZED REGISTRY^ 

.Revision __2LAmendmeiit __Status Change 

_2—Change of participants/coordinator (s) +/-  Activation 

_X Editorial, administrative changes  Closure 

.Scientific changes (IRB approval)  partial closure 

.Therapy changes (IRB approval) ..Temporary Closure 

.Eligibility changes (IRB approval)  Reactivation 

_X—Informed Consent changes (IRB approval) 

 Other: 

Cover page: Dana McDonald  replaces Laura Gross as data coordinator   Phone  and  f*v 

Section 4.1: CALGB 9741 has been added to the list of eligible studies. 

Section 4.2: The statement that patients must initial  the consent form has been reolaced 
with  patients must indicate their agreement by circling yes or no on Se consent ?or^P- 

htfbeen^emo^dtniti0n: ^ qUeSÜOn ""D°eS patient release or retain rtSh* to specimens- 

Section a5 Shipment billing: Pre-printed Federal Express labels are no longer available 

tissue procurement developed by the National Breast Cancer Saliüon with tonSfrn™ 

Department of Defense for use with this study. This model may either be combined with the 

in?tnTtronCOnSent °r ^ " " SCparate d0CUment at «« «i^^lWSltS 
Please note that urine shouldNOTbe collected or shipped at this time. You will be notified 

when unne collection should begin. «w«« 

Replacement pages: Cover page, p 3-4. 9-10,14-16. 

ATTACH TO THE FRONT OF EVERT COPT OF THIS PROTOCOL 

an* M5i^lM,D™5;FJ?2re^ MD- °- Sandler- PhD" R Smlth- M.D., D. Berry Ph.D.. R. Millikan. DVM. Ph.D.. D. McDonald °<=rry. 



To: 

CANCER AND LEUKEMIA GROUP B 

MEMORANDUM 

Ch^S^SK^8' C£OP gf SP01181^ Investigators. Disease and Modality 
Chairs. Executive Committee. Data Management Center. Statistical Center. QARC 

From:        Kathleen S. Karas, Protocol Editor 

Subject     CALGB 9484: Forms C-383, C-384, C-449 

Date: March 15. 1997 

^!S?    P ^ ^ m^ versions of Forms C-383 and C-384 for CALGB 9484 Please renlacP 
previous versions of these forms with those attached. In addition. Fo^-449^rm?£mSl 

rtcSffSSE*" COllcction to to commence. Pleas? insert Form C-449 to ti^pSices of CALGB 9484 for use once urine collection is initiated. appendices 

9fSÄeSS rcgardlnß the8e formS- Please C°ntact L«™ Gross' Data Coordinator, at 

cc: D. F. Hayes. M.D.. D. Berry. Ph.D.. C. Cirrincione. L. Gross 
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CANCER AND LEUKEMIA GROUP B 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: Kathleen S. Karas. Protocol Editor 

Subject:     CALGB 9484: Urine Specimens, Eligibility 

Date: November 15. 1996 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

PLEASE DO NOT COLL1SCTOR SHIP URINE SPECIMENS FOR CALGB 9484 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. ^^« »*ö4 

matte, ,f you h£ X queSo^^sTcoS^^Ä^ * ** 

cc: D. F. Hayes. M.D.. D. Berry. Ph.D.. G. Clrrlnclone. L. Gross 
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Update #1 
10/15/96 

CANCER AND LEUKEMIA GROUP B 

PROTOCOL UPDATE TO CALGB 9484 

LINKAGE OP MOLECULAR AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL BREAST CANCER INVESTIGATIONS 
WITH TREATMENT DATA: A SPECIALIZED ££5B££Y^^^^ 

_X_Revi»ion _X_Amendment  statug Change 

JE—Change of participants/coordinator (s) +/-  Activation 

X Editorial, administrative changes  Closure 

JL_Scientiflc changes (IRB approval)  Partlal closure 

 Therapy changes ORB approval) _Temporary Closure 

.Eligibility changes (IRB approval)  Reactivation 

.Informed Consent changed (IRB approval) 

.Other: 

sStaBSSgStSSSr -«»a 
SUMMARY OF REVTSTONS; 

SLSSE^ C°de for ** CCntral °fflCe haS **» Chan*ed= ** fi« »umber, however. 

Specimen procurement and shipping Instructions have been clarified throughout the protocol. 

25SSS2 isssssssssr^ *** ^a »«»*««» ******* ** 
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bJtt^cffi? Jf^JSE^ provlde;to **?*** or «"■** Phyrtcian«. The tests conducted 
aL«?hw£ tw mte?ded ^research, not diagnostic, purposes. Commercial tests are now 
available for those patients who wish to pursue this option after consultation with their 
physician. Shice the results of research tests will no longer be provided to the Institution the 
requirement for comprehensive genetic counseling services has been dropped. 

All references to registration of family members and studies of family members have been deleted 
as these studies will not be pursued at this time. ucicica. 

There is no longer a free-standing consent form for 9484. Instead, the essential 
SSZf£Z°™nt £', 9484 ta™ bCen toco«Porated into the treato«t p" toeS 
consent forms. The model consent sections are included in this protocol for reference onlv 
Please see amendments dated 10/15/96 for protocols 9082, 9342. 9343 and 9344land subS 
these revised treatment protocol consent forms to your IRB Patients^Sl be^presentedI withal! 
options included in the revised treatment consent form: «Se^^^^Tbtood^Sn? 
completion of questionnaires, and the separate section regarding the use of soec mens to^rfv 
heritable genes. Patients who agree to ejection of tissufjKoodr^i^E^pfcÄ 

whoS^TelmUSl^üal theae itemS ^^ ** treata«rt cons«* form as SrecteTpatients 
who agree to have their specimens studied for heritable genes must sign the sectiorTofthe 

Kegistration to 9484 for those patients agreeing to these additional items should take Dlace 
simultaneous y with registration to the treatment protocol. Patients who agree to have tiieir 
specimens collected, but refuse to have them studied for heritable genes ma? still be entered on 
9484. Questions regarding eligibility should be directed to the study chair. Dr Mdnw or to 
the Central Office (contact Kathleen Karas. protocol editor.) «icimyre. or to 

^ffiÄ^S^?18 C(T,pa!e thx,OU^h *>**' 16' « "P**te& CALGB Detailed Family 
History and Exposure Telephone Interview (Appendix II), and Appendix IV DHHS 

Confidentiality Certificate. 

ATTACH TO THE FRONT OF EVERY COPY OF THIS PROTOCOL 

CC:        M D   LC
££1

M
-
D

M n ^T" MD- °- F- HayeS' M-D- D- Sandler' PhD- M. Barcos. 
Gross     SChnaper MDl °- Beny- PhD- L- Dressler. M.A.. R Millikan. DVM, Ph.D.. L. 
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For questions regarding submission of tissue samples, contact: 

Maurice Barcos. M.D. 
CALGB Central Pathology Office 
Roswell Park Cancer Institute 

Department of Pathology 
Elm at Carlton 

Buffalo. New York 14263 
Phone: (716) 845-4443 Fax: (716) 845-8077 

calgbpath@sc3102.Tned.buffalo.edu 

For questions regarding submission of whole blood samples, contact: 

Lynn Dressler. M.A. 
University of North Carolina 
Medical Oncology Division 

CB #7295 Lineberger Cancer Research Center 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-7295 

Phone: (919) 966-0196 Fax: (919) 966-4244 
dressler@med.imc.edu 

For questions regarding submission of plasma and urine samples., contact: 

Daniel F. Hayes. M.D. 
Lombard! Cancer Center 

Room E504 
Research Building 

3970 Reservoir Road. NW 
Washington. DC 20007 

Phone: 202-687-2103 Fax: 202-687-4429 
hayesdJ@gunet.georgetown.edu 

For questions regarding forms, contact: 

Dana McDonald 
Data Coordinator 

CALGB Data Management Center 
First Union Plaza. Suite 340 

2200 West Main Street 
Durham. NC 27705 

Tel: 919-286-0045. x235 Fax: 919-286-1142 
DMMcDonald@ccs tat. mc. duke.edu 

For administrative issues, contact: 

Kathleen S. Karas 
Protocol Editor 

CALGB Central Office 
208 South LaSalle Street. Suite 2000 

Chicago. IL 60604 
Tel: 773-702-9674 Fax:312-345-0117 

kkaras@midway. uchicago.edu 
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GALGB9484 

1.0   INTRODUCTION 

™ J™? .? ta* fS ^ c
J
oUection of tumor specimens, genomlc DNA. and information 

concerning medical, reproductive, exposure and family history from patients with breast 
cancer. The purpose is to create a library in which clinical information on groups of 
uniformly staged and treated patients on CALGB protocols is located within a structure 
that also contains patient personal, family, and environmental exposure history 
specimens from patients, and data from molecular and other laboratory studies In 
SSSfc 2*S P°P^on\ba

]
sed tumor registry, it offers an internally cohesive group of 

patients with well-defined disease, treatment and follow-up. It will be possible to draw 
JSSSSSS^?11? concIusions from this 8«WP ^ Poking for interactions between 
treatment and factors such as genomic susceptibility and acquired somatic alterations.1 

We have termed this resource a "specialized registry-. The specimens (breast cancer tissue 
plasma, urine, or in some cases. DNA) will be made avaüablVtolualified investors who 
wi 1 conduct a variety of research projects that test laboratory-based, psycho soSaT or 
epidemiological hypotheses. These investigators will be supported by peer-reviewed grants 
and other mechanisms, and the studies will be done at nodiarge to patients. UborSo™ 
results will be forwarded to the CALGB database where CALGB statistic ans wülS 
CATSB dS/SS1 "üfr' 1? »n*«»**» «siting from these studies will reside in the 
SJJfÄSSSSt toS. Paüent identiflerS ^ remaln COnfldential ""hin the CALGB 

SSü'ba,S? StUd!eS "* P0t included at this time: with all of the ethical and legal 
SSSf Inherent in population-based genetic studies, we feel that this type of study 
iSäiS?»!,1*^^ Speflflc hyPotheses »re more fully formed and after we have 
established the scientific and psycho-social framework for communicating this type of 
information to the general public. 8 Iype OI 

S^CJdJmd^legal iM?e8 relatin« to tudiem of heritable genes, and submission of 
Sfn U   a    SCd Uf°n POllCieS ad0p;ed by the CALGB concerninlstudies of heritable career 
genes, a separate prospective informed consent for genomic DNA submission as well as 
consent for participation in the other components represented, is reqmredSse consent 
documents are incorporated into the consent documents for each relevant tieatmen 
protocol. Consent to participate in the specialized registry must be obäinedatti?to 
the patient enters the treatment study. 

^XTZPSutJ^^Tn °f flXed ÜKSUC rbl°CkS **" dlaSnosis has been established at thf t »r    mstltu,V0"' Jhere are a number of unresolved and sometimes conflicting issues 
Sorkff, f^ntly bein^ addr«sed by appropriate bodies. The "ownership" of the tissue 
blocks is felt by some to have been conveyed to the institution by the wording of the usual 
consent for surgery, but this is disputed by others who feel that, for the purposes 
represented by the studies to be performed via this protocol, the patien retSnsSts to 
the tissue More particularly, the view has been expressed that the patienVmav hive an 
enforceable privacy interest when studies are done on tissue that is linked in some 
manner to them.3 We believe that the consent for the specializedf räto Ätodta^Sh 
ff noH.SfTf? C°nSent *?" SpeClfleS COndltl0ns In which ** PaÄhto privacy te not subjected to a new risk with each new use of the registry. State laws the American 
«n°Hetgvf °nu^°^ *" J0lnt Commls«'on on the Accreditation of HealTcare Facilmes 
and the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CUA) may have requirements concerning 
552JVT ^"ftlc tissue at the local institution, and it remains to be determTned 
r^reved niCSSS16 T^ *T ^^ t0 plaCe ^ tiSSue ln toe custody oTother approved parties. Finally, there are divergencies of opinion between the U.S Armv Medical 
S^l^tuI£t,SdHC?riand and ^ °fflceof detection from ReslaTÄS National Institutes of Health, concerning a requirement that specimens collected with 
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funding from the Department of Defense become the property of the U.S. Government 
Certain of these may require establishment of legal precedent for their resolution, 
tastitutions with concerns about this possibly conflicting positions may wish to contact 
Dr. Maurice Barcos. Director of the CALGB Pathology Coordination Office, for additional 
information about the procedures that CALGB has established to ensure that fixed breast 
tissue remains available for return to the institution, if required. 

2.0    OBJECTIVES 

1. To collect formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) breast tissue for in situ studies and 
extraction of somatic DNA and peripheral blood for extraction of germline DNA also 
plasma and urine from patients with breast cancer entered on CALGB breast cancer 
treatment protocols. 

2. To review and confirm the histopathological diagnosis of breast cancer on submitted 
tissue. 

3   abovetoatientefamÜy' endocrine and rcProductive history, and exposure data on the 

4. To prepare and submit the above specimens to approved investigators who will perform 
various laboratory studies on them and provide the results to toe CALGB database for 
correlation with clinical data and patient outcome. 

5' lu^T^ ** **? resulung from *e above activities in order to seek new knowledge 
about etiology and progression of breast cancer. B 

3.0    STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

i^teering Committee is responsible for approving each individual project using the 
e

nS
eS f^ specialized registry. Each individual project submitted for review wM 

the ^nlT0? SeCt£n dSfmng ^ hyPothesis andthe estimated powers reqiSreoin 
*nJn 

P < ^fu5- Fltxib}hty ls essential since the alternative hypothesis will vary 
SherÄf J° ^ ?*• If ^e alternative hypothesis is close to the null. the™S 
h7ntÄ wiU be required. A major element in the Steering Committee's review of 

^!oPJrTslf^l%^ether ** hyPOthCSiS ^ be adeqUate* teSted *iven ** —nt 

Snt°sf StehfnT.Sal«wat ^ CXpeCt £ recelve ^ concern analyses of subgroups of patients within the registry. These would be conducted by evaluating an ordered list of 
ESS? hyp°^"ses "sing sequential statistical tests and would ^SlSSHm wty 
decision on whether a new hypothesis was worth further investigation, while avoiding 
ZS^T^t^^rV^ °n teStlng hypotheses that may eventuaHy provf 
unfruitful. This method will also help to distinguish between a "multitude of hypotheses" < 
The value of the registry to the investigators will be enhanced if it is sufficiS laVee to 

^^VSS^S3^^ °n S^blrOUpS °f SUfficient *** " *S^dequÄwer 
n«m£I   f    «    * e dlflerences wh,ch are sought. For this reason, the larger the 
St£Z J^TJT?TeVn the »P«**»» ^glstry. the more usefulthe registi? wil 
be. It is anticipated that the alternative hypothesis will dictate power and allocationof 
35XTS ^ P^^d se^ntially. There is a wealth of material on^se ^nly analyses in 
which comparisons of cases only (no controls) are used to evaluate gene-environment 

may be adjusted upwards or downwards without amending the protocol depending UDon 

%%£?. C thC Vari0US USerS and ^ abUlty to secure f«nds to operSeSe 
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4.0    ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

4.1 

4.2 

The patient must be enrolled on a CALGB breast treatment protocol. Those 
protocols from which patients may be entered are listed below. This list will be 
modified in updates (revisions) to this protocol to include additional CALGB 
adjuvant or metastatic breast cancer treatment protocols that are activated during 
the funding period. & 

?2Sc -,rA Rai>domteed. Comparative Study Of High Dose CPA/cDDP/BCNU and 
ABMS Versus Standard Dose CPA/cDDP/BCNU as Consolidation to Adjuvant CAF 
for Patients with Operable Stage II or Stage III Breast Cancer Involving > 10 
Axillary Lymph Nodes s   ~ 

Ü3?2 * AIu3?? ™ Study of Taxt>1 at Three Dose Le^18 to the Treatment of Patients with Metastatic Breast Cancer 

9343 Evaluation Of Lumpectomy. Tamoxifen. and Irradiation of the Breast 
Compared with Lumpectomy Plus Tamoxifen in Women 70 Years of Age or Older 

J?10« nVeMCarfin0ma„0f the Breast that is L«58 ""»an ™ Eq«al to 4cm and Clinically Negative Axillary Nodes: A Phase III Study 

9344 Doxorubicin Dose Escalation. With Or Without Taxol. As Part Of The CA 
Adjuvant Chemotherapy Regimen For Node Positive Breast Cancer: A Phase III 
Intergroup Study *«a»c m 

!f41 K^ . **£domized Phase III Trial of Sequential Chemotherapy Using 
S* * Pa!?ti2t\V "? Cy^Phosphamide or Concurrent DoxorubLn and 
Cyclophosphamide Followed by Paclitaxel at 14 or 21 Day Intervals in Women 
with Node Positive Stage II/IIIA Breast Cancer women 

Patients must indicate their agreement by circling yes or no on the consent form 
to have their archived tissue blocks, (including somatic DNA but excluding 
analyses of germline genetic characteristics on associated normal tissues), plasma 
and unne submitted for study and to participate in collection of family, exposure 
and endocrine history questionnaires. Note: If the patient also consents to 
participate in genomic studies, cells for genomic DNA must be obtained prior to 
me Iirst radiation or chemotherapy treatment. 

5.0    REGISTRATION 

Registration will be accepted through the Main Institution only. Confirm eligibility 
criteria (Sec 4 0). Call the CALGB Registrar (919-286-4704. Monday-Fridays am 5 m 
Eastern Time) with the following information: rnaay, y am 5 pm 

Your name 
Study # 
Institution # 
Treating Physician 
Patient" s Social Security # 
Patient* s Name. I.D.# 
Patient's Address and Phone Number 
Signed Informed Consent (Date) 
Type of consent signed: Genomic studies. Non-genomic studies 
Race. Sex. Date of Birth 
Zip code of residence 
Method of payment 
Diagnosis. Date of Diagnosis 
Eligibility Criteria met (Sec. 4.0) (yes. no) 
List CALGB treatment protocol 
Date of most recent Institutional Review Board approval (<1 year) 
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^^S^SSSiS^l^ aCf 0r^g t0 pr0tOCo1 «q*»iient. for all patients 
^Stoent protocol h° "^ treannort on ■» appropriate CALGB breast 

6.0   REQUIRED DATA 

6.1 

treatment protocol. 

6'2     SSSL5S2?—  ShKUld fUb?" sPecimens along with their correspond^ pamoiogy/specimen submission forms to the arroromiatp PAIPR iaKnjT     rS 

Copies of these forms are included in this appendix. 

621 sss ÄSjjÄsss.'sa a r-bi°ck wi1 -»* —■ 
Maurice Barcos. MD. PhD 
CALGB Pathology Coordinating Office 
Roswell Park Cancer Institute 
Elm & Carlton Streets 
Buffalo. NY 14263-0001 

and a copy of C-350 form to the CALGB DMC; keep a copy for your records. 

Qing Yang/Daynice Skeen/Lynn Dressier 
UNC DNA Extracüon Laboratory 
University of North Carolina 

CB #7295 Lineberger Cancer Research Cento- 
Mason Farm Road, Room 350 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-7295 

and a copy of C-383 form to CALGB DMC: keep a copy for your records. 

6.2.3 Submit plasma specimens with original C-384 form to: 

Daniel F. Hayes. M.D. 
Lombard! Cancer Center 
Room E504 

Research Building 
3970 Reservoir Road. NW 
Washington. DC 20007 

and a copy of C-384 form to CALGB DMC: keep a copy for your records. 
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6.2.4 Submit mine specimens with original C-449 fonn to: 

Daniel F. Hayes. M.D. 
Lombardi Cancer Center 
Room E504 
Research Building 
3970 Reservoir Road. NW 
Washington. DC 20007 

and a copy of C-449 form to CALGB DMC: keep a copy for your records. 

6.2.5. Send Family History of Cancer Questionnaire to the CALGB DMC: 

CALGB Data Management Center 
2200 West Mam Street. Suite 340 
Durham. NC 27705 
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7.0   DATA SUBMISSION 

FORM 

C-350 CALGB Pathology Routing Form (for 
tissue blocks) 
Surgical path report 

Submission Schedule 

Submit both form and report regardless of 
whether or not block is sent. Submit with 
either tissue block from surgical specimen 
{breast or node) OR letter from pathologist 
stating reason for nonsubmission of block. 
Submit prior to first chemo/RT treatment. 

C-383 CALGB Specimen Routing Form (for 
whole blood) 

Submit with whole blood specimens. Submit 
prior to first chemo/RT treatment. 

C-384 

C-449 

CALGB Specimen Routing Form (for 
plasma) 

CALGB Specimen Routing Form (for 
urine) 

C-377 Family History of Cancer 
Questionnaire 

Submit with plasma specimen. 
Submit prior to first chemo/RT. 

Submit with urine specimen. 
Submit prior to first chemo/RT. 

For adjuvant studies using chemotherapy, 
submit prior to treatment, at the completion 
of treatment, and at each follow-up visit 
scheduled in the treatment protocol. 

For adjuvant studies using hormone therapy, 
submit prior to treatment and at each follow- 
up visit scheduled in the treatment protocol. 

For metastatic studies using chemotherapy, 
submit prior to treatment, on day one of each 
cycle, and at each follow-up visit scheduled in 
treatment protocol. 

For metastatic studies using hormone 
therapy, submit prior to treatment and at 
each follow-up visit scheduled in the 
treatment protocol.  

Within 2 wks of registration onto CALGB 
9484. If the patient declines to complete the 
questionnaire, it should be submitted with 
"PATIENT DECLINED" and the date written 
across the top.  
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8.0   METHODS 

8.1 Patient entry: Eligible patients are entered on this protocol if they consent at the 
time they are enrolled on the treatment protocol and meet study eligibility 
requirements given in section 4.0. 6        y 

8.2 FFPE tissue: A representative block of the primary tumor is best for biologic markers 
and Wstologic correlations, but both primary and nodal tissues are acceptable for 
biologic assays. If insufficient primary or nodal tissue is available for submission of 
one block, a brief explanatory note from the institutional pathologist within six 
months of patient entry will suffice. 

Submission of representative tissue sections on glass slides is not acceptable since 
the tissues must be processed in different ways for various assays: 4n on glass slides 
for HE staining and immunohistochemistry. 10^1 for DNA extraction, and 30u for 
nuclear isolation for flow cytometry. The CALGB Pathology Office at Roswell Park 
Cancer Institute will prepare these sections as there is some evidence that antigen 
loss may occur over time on cut sections unless maintained at a low temperature. 

pf*C£iSübm£ted bl?^k ^U,be carefully Protected and monitored by the CALGB 
Pathology Office so that depletion of the block is minimized and a minimum of three 
recut HE sections remain on file at all times. National Institutes of Health directives 
call for the indefinite retention of each submitted block for future, as vet 
undetermined, biologic/genetic assays. Upon request for any emergent clinical or leeal 

JSSh?6 rnma^lng p0rtion °f the block and one HE sectlon **" be returned by overnight mail to the originating Institutional Pathology Laboratory . 

Tissue blocks from the operative (not needle biopsy) specimen along with the 
corresponding surgical pathology report and original Form C-350. CALGB Tissue 
Kouting borm must be submitted to: 
Dr. Maurice Barcos. Chair 
CALGB Pathology Office 
Roswell Park Memorial Institute 
Department of Pathology 
Elm and Carlton Streets 
Buffalo. NY 14263 
716-845-4443 

Institutional data managers will arrange for submission of tissue blocks to the above 
a^liatetaLSSon     g        approPrtate Pathologist at a CALGB main member or 

Somatic DNA: From the specimens collected as described above,  individual 
r.n^T8^ Prepare °"A accordl"g to their established laboratory procedures U 
DNAab^^fi80"13^ °^ Wl" ? deriVed from *« tumor sPeclm«n but somat c DNA abnormalities may also be sought in normal tissue adjacent to the tumor. 

8.3 Timepoints for collection of plasma, mine, and whole blood for genomic studies: 

8.3.1 For Adjuvant studies using chemotherapy: 

!^S™h01? bi00d f0r ?laSma ^d urtne samPles from Patients prior to treatment ^^sz^sz^sr^- "d at each follow-up treatment "-* 
inwStJW?°/ei-bI<2? seParately for genomic DNA studies prior to treatment 

sSesiÄrt?have signed ^porüon of ^consent form 
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8.3.2 For Adjuvant studies using hormone therapy: 

Collect whole blood for plasma and urine samples from patients prior to treatment 
Initiation and at each follow-up treatment visit scheduled in the treatment 
protocol. 

Collect whole blood separately for genomlc DNA studies prior to treatment 
initiation only for those patients who have signed the portion of the consent form 
for studies of heritable cancer genes. 

8.3.3 For Metastatic Studies using chemotherapy: 

Collect whole blood for plasma and urine samples from patients prior to treatment 
initiation, on day one of each cycle of treatment, and at each follow-up visit 
scheduled for the treatment protocol. 

Collect whole blood separately for genomic DNA studies prior to treatment 
initiation only for those patients who have signed the portion of the consent form 
for studies of heritable cancer genes. 

8.3.4 For Metastatic Studies using hormone therapy: 

Collect whole blood for plasma and urine samples from patients prior to treatment 
initiation and at each follow-up visit scheduled for the treatment protocol. 

Collect whole blood separately for genomic DNA studies prior to treatment 
initiation only for those patients who have signed the portion of the consent form 
for studies of heritable cancer genes. 

8.4    Collection and handling instructions for plasma, urine, and whole blood for 
genomic studies 

8.4.1 Plasma collection and handling: 

Collect lOcc of whole blood by venipuncture into an EDTA-containing (purple top) 
collection tube. v 

Centrifuge blood at 3000Xg for ten minutes (standard clinical centrifuge) Then 
aliquot supernatant plasma into a separate tube and label the tube with the 
patients name. CALGB number, hospital number, the date of collection the 
participating institution, and the number of the CALGB clinical protocol to which 
the patient is registered. 

Separation (centrifuging. aliquoting) the plasma should be performed within 4-6 
hours of collection. Samples may be stored at 4°C (regular ice. or regular 
refrigerator) for not more than 24 hours prior to storage at -20°C (a standard 
refrigerator freezer). 

Both plasma and urine samples can be stored at -20°C at participating institution 
until several have accumulated. These samples can be mailed as batches (10-20 
specimens or more) on dry ice overnight to the Lombardi Cancer Center at the 
address below An original C-384 form must be submitted with each sample, with 
acopyoftheformsenttotheDMC. 
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AddreSr ■» ■« "Mt «pecttieM wffl not arrive on a weekend or holiday. 

Daniel F. Hayes. M.D. 
Lombard! Cancer Center 
RoomE504 
Research Building 
3970 Reservoir Road. NW 
Washington. DC 20007 
Telephone: 202-687-2103 

8.4.2 Urine collection and handling: 

CoUect 50 ml ,„ morc) dear atch „^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

Centrifuge urine at 200g for 3 minutes (standard cltalcal centrifuge) 

SEoKlÄS hoÄuS*Äar ,*« M* «« patients name. 

ÄÄT ^ "» 2A^ ^ S «o^aT'-yce
(a°rsÄo 

unS SSS SLrSSBS »£ SL" •2°^at P-"*«« '-"'"«<>" 
specimens or more] ondrytor'oJernf«SZSf.?n "? "I3".?1 as batches <'°-2° 

Daniel F. Hayes. M.D. 
Lombard! Cancer Center 
Room E504 
Research Building 
3970 Reservoir Road. NW 
Washington. DC 20007 
Telephone: 202-687-2103 

8.4.3 Collection of whole blood for Genomic DNA .tudie.: 

^TrnT^X^^L^^^11^ fo™ U~d * treatment 

£acu^^ -»«in yellow topped tubes 
Collect and store tubes at amSenttemperatureESS" JS, n^l&re Prefera^. 
refrigerated but should be 8toi^to?S?2£l^,-?5P- S000 should NOT be 
24 hours of collection, aambfen*£SSÄS* S^ ^F*1 * shiPPted **»*» 
original C-383 form must ™wbÄS^C°ld PfCks «« not required. An 
sent to the DMC. Ship to-      SUDm,tted ^^ each «"nple. with a copy of the form 
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as 

a6 

&7 

Qing Yang/Daynice Skeen/Lynn Dressier 
UNC DNA Extraction Laboratory 
University of North Carolina 
CB #7295 Lineberger Cancer Research Center 
Mason Farm Road. Room 350 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-7295 

Note: Blood samples should be sent by overnight carrier. Mondav through 
e^=,a^°«J^Lrsday shiPment- Please send by priority overnight".) DO NOT 
SHIP BLOOD ON FRIDAYS OR THE DAT BEFORE A HOLIDAY. 

If it is absolutely necessary to draw blood on a Friday or the day before a 
holiday keep the blood at ambient temperature. Blood should be shipped 
within 72 hours. Therefore, blood drawn on a Friday should be shipped on 
Monday by overnight carrier for Tuesday delivery. 

The UNC DNA Extraction Laboratory will perform leukocyte separation and 
DNA extraction. Lymphocyte DNA will be prepared using the ABI DNA 
extractor and the DNA stored at -70°C. The methods to be employed are those 
already in place for studies of ras mutations in leukemic cells by the CALGB. 

S?f™*nt b?ing: A Fed_eral Express account has been established for this study. 
2£naf°,Elt nUm^r I*1?"10, ** used exclusively for shipment of specimens as 
detailed above The Federal Express account number may be obtained by 
contacting the Protocol Assistant at the CALGB Central Office: 773-702-9171. 

fn<2f^l?,,l8ter!d FümUy Hi"t0ry ofCancer Questionnaire: After the patient gives 
äSSiST" ^ iS !"e^stered to CALGB 9484- the patient will be given a self 
administered questionnaire covering the above topic. The questionnaire requires a 

CALcÄ? SÄit81?? ^t* SUbm,tteJ' Wlthin 2 Weeks of entry^ onto CALGB 9484. The institutional data managers should use the self-addressed 
envelope to send the completed questionnaires to: aaaressea 

CALGB Data Management Center 
2200 West Main Street. Suite 430 
Durham, NC 27705 
Phone:        919-286-0045 
Fax: 919-286-1142 

The CALGB DMC will forward a copy of the questionnaires to the Specialized 
Registry staff at the Epidemiology Office of the University of North Carolina. 

^iflib;SamPle of Patients identified on the basis of information provided by the 
se f-administeredI questionnaire (CALGB Family History of Cancef Questionnaire) 
will   be contacted by the epidemiology  office  staff at the Universlty   of North 

fcÄ'lÄi T ^d a»Sked t0 C°mplete a more extensive Phon* inteVview (CALGB   Detailed   Family    History   and   Exposure   Telephone    Interview)     The 
participating epidemiology staff is funded by a grant, so the phone interviews lill 
be conducted at no charge to patients or their families. Prior to con acting patients 
by phone, the epidemiology staff will contact the institution thatTeSred Se 
patien to assure that the patient is still alive and not hospitalized in order to 
minimize stress to the patient and/or family. to 

Receipt of Specimens: A system is being implemented so that Centers receiving 
specimens will electronically report to the CALGB database tS recefpt and 
^"t™,* f n*6 sPe<;i

4
men

1 
using standard CALGB procedures. However, until this 

system is fully operational, initiating Centers will e-mail or fax this information 
to the responsible data coordinator at the Data Management Center    miormauon 
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8.8    Tracking of Patient Specimen Submission: The CALGB data management system 
£Ä ?™Sf,aÄ; IS11 *" vataa iS ftdty taPlemented) will track pftients who are 
entered on this CALGB protocol and generate reminders to institutions that have 
entered patients on this protocol if the specimens are not received at the appropriate 
office or lab in a timely manner. vv   H"««; 

8*9 !X"%/!!Ä? managers: On a regular basis, not less than once a year, a portion 
of the CALGB Clinical Research Associates workshop will be devoted to instruction of 
the proper methods of obtaining and shipping the above specimens. 

8.10 Specialized Registry Policies: Application for use of Registry. Use of the registry 
Dr"?RnÜTr^n5 5e SPf*1**™* Registry Steering Committee appointed bj 
M JL*^ McIn^"e- M.D. the Principal Investigator on the grant from the U.S. Army 
Medical Research and Materiel Command which supports the registry. Charter 
members of the Steering Committee are listed below: cgiauy. carter 
Name CALGB position        Institution 

Sm^^^^Pnu r, Chairman. Dartmouth Medical School 
Robert^MÜlikan.DVM.Ph.D Co-PI U. North Carolina 
fSS^iS8™0^*!;0' Pathology RoswellPark 
SS^ä^-Ji?- Statistician Duke Univ. 
Larry Norton. M.D Br. Com. Chm Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
^^^hX^1^r'MD- Sur^ery U.Maryland § 

SSTSiÜS'MÄ n Chm. Cor. Sei. U. North Carolina 
Dale Sandier. Ph.D. Chm. Epi. Com NIEHS 
S^^'^f?- Vice Chm. Br. Com.     Dana Färber 
Judy Garber.M.D Member. Cor Sei Dana Färber 

fiSX5K?k Member< ** °nc        Memorial Sloan-Kettering Deborah Collyar Patient Advocate 8 

Sue Moore Patient Advocate 

^di2imem^eP may be aPP°inted to the steering committee from time to time 
SS?hTL 1 n°. ♦ revls

f
ions to this protocol. However, it is anticipated that thert 

will be minimal turnover of steering committee membership. 

Laboratory and epidemiological studies that are approved by the Steering Committee 
for the use of ü»e Specialized Registry will be kept on file at the CALGB CenSü Office 

toe iuSSSESI tat0«thl? a?PendlX- *"* pTOjeCt "* have received IRB approval at the submitting investigators institution. Individual projects will not require IRB 
approval at individual CALGB institutions. require 1KB 

£? r!?"68 for *f°Ject Approval/Appendix Inclusion: Investigators wishing to use 
obL^ZK f the

1
r?tetiy must aPPlv to ^ Steering Committee for penSfsion to 

sÄtT22^fta,Tatl0n fr0nlthC reglSUy- In each case the investigator must submit a protocol for the proposed study and furnish evidence that it has been 
reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board at the investigates 
cXbo^nn" ffddHU°,ni thC invesüSator must accept other conditions governfng tne 
collaboration. If the investigator is a member of CALGB. usual policies govemme 

^B^SESg^r*!^^ J" PreValL If ^ User ^ nStrfem^ "of r™*^   ^ALGB co-chair of the proposed study will be appointed by the Steering 
SS^S^ffÄSS1 ^-Sf lnvestleator- ™e Person serving as co-chS ^ 
CALGB m!S?nl!^f °£ ng a,?A 

Wi"present a svn0Psis of the status of the study at 
CALGB meetings, if the non-CALGB investigator is unable to attend. The investigator 
X? fe"h? ** Sogn S letter OUÜininß ** «sential features of the collaboration wISi 
the Specialized Registry. An important feature of the collaboration is that the 
investigator will furnish results to the CALGB Data Managemen   Centewhere 

Änte%Ter"tSanTed by ?* ^ staüsücian- No fSSSJoSSnn^S 
Sf^S'^ri.^"1 the specimen from an individual on a CALGB trial will be 
furnished to the investigator. In this manner the laboratory will remain bUndeSas to 
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the other information available about the patient and patient confidentiality will be 
protected as well. The letter stipulates that the investigator will not provide specimens 
received from the registry to third parties. These procedures have been put in place in 
order to: protect patient confidentiality: blind the laboratory doing tests with respect 
to patient outcomes until the laboratory has submitted its results and the 
responsible CALGB statistician has performed an analysis; and achieve agreement on 
the presentation and publication of results prior to commencing with the work. 

It is anticipated that the Specialized Registry will be used by a large number of 
investigators. This protocol will not be amended to describe the details of each 
laboratory or other use to which an approved investigator may put the Registry, 
however, as stated above each project using the Registry will have received IRB 
approval at the investigators institution. It is anticipated that methodologies in the 
laboratories will be rapidly evolving during the lifetime of the Registry and that a 
number of hypotheses will be offered in the future that could not be conceived today. 
The patients have been given assurance that the Registry will approve studies that are 
limited to those involving cancer, and it is not intended to reconsent the patient for 
each new test for which the registry will be used. 

Studies of heritable cancer genes will be conducted according to CALGB policies for 
the studies of such genes. 
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10.0 MODEL CONSENT CALGB 9484: LINKAGE OF MOLECULAR AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL RRFA^T 
CANCER INVESTIGATIONS WITH TREATMENT DATA: A SPECIAL^ REGISTOr^ 

About Using Specimens and Interviews for Research 

We would like to keep some of the left over tissue from your biopsy or surgery for future 
research. If you agree, this tissue will  be sent to a repository where it wTM   £ A™ I 
Pieces of the tissue will be used in research to learn Z St chicer PrecLuüonr^ä 
taken not to use up all of the cancer tissue in the specimen %u^ 
tissue again, the repository will return it in good condition within 24 hours 

The CALGB would also like to obtain some blood samples and urine samnles from vn„ ™„ 
blood sample will allow researchers to examine genes in ceUsttotT«^?^.^    y     ?? 
look for substances in the plasma that may result from or conttLTe Tto™e™oL%?t of 
breast cancer. The urine samples may also be useful for sirnilarpurposes       deVel°pment of 

Because it is not possible for you or the CALGB to know what will be di*™Wr,.ri «r, fh   t * 

The research will not have an effect on your care. 

Things to Think About 

Services that will also help to protect rols Information!' Department of Hea"h «■* "»man 

Sns^iS M^S^&gü? te so,d- °- — d™ «" '°«r 
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Benefits 

The benefits of research using the specimens include learning more about what causes 
cancer, and how to prevent, treat, and cure it. 

Risks 

There are very few risks to you. The risk of giving the blood sample when blood is being 
collected for tests required to manage your care is minimal as is the collection of the urine 
sample. The greatest risk is the release of information about you. The CALGB will protect 
your records so that your name, address, and phone number will be kept private. The chance 
that this information will be discovered by someone else is very small. 

Making Tour Choice 

Please read each sentence below and think about your choice. After reading each sentence 
circle Tes" or "No." No matter what you decide to do. it will not affect your care. If you have 
any questions, please talk to your doctor or nurse, or call the Institutional  Review Board 
(IRB) representative (phone number given below). 

1. My tissue may be kept for use in research to learn about prevent, treat, or cure 
cancer. 

Yes No 

2. An interviewer from CALGB may contact me by phone to ask questions that relate to 
the cause, prevention and treatment of breast cancer. 

Yes No 

3. I also give my permission to be contacted by phone in the future if it might assist in 
this kind of research 

Yes No 

4. I give permission for blood samples to be obtained that will   be used for  tests of 
cancer genes that may run in families. I understand that the results of this type of 
test will remain confidential in the CALGB computer file and will not be returned to 
me. my hospital or my doctor. 

Yes No 

5. I give my permission for urine and plasma (blood) samples to be obtained for tests 
relating to cancer. 

Yes No 
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(Patient's Signature) (Date) 

(Physician's Signature) (Date) 

(Name of Responsible Investigator) (Phone #) 

(Name of IRB Representative) (Phone #) 
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APPENDIX I 

Data Collection Forms 

C-350     CALGB Pathology Routing Form 

C-383     CALGB Specimen Routing Form: Whole Blood 

C-384     CALGB Specimen Routing Form: Plasma 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
CALGB: TRACKING FORM (TISSUE BLOCKS) 

NO. C-490 

A. PURPOSE 

To track sample submission and receipt of information for tissue blocks submitted as part 
of the protocol. 

B.   FORM SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

1. If the data on this form are amendments to previously submitted data, indicate this by 
checking "YES" in the box in the upper right corner of the form; otherwise leave this 
space blank.  Highlight and circle all amended data. 

2. Record patient's name, hospital number and main member institution/adjunct 
information for all patients.   Only complete the participating group information if you 
are a member of a group other than CALGB. 

3. When completing "specify" fields try to limit comment wording to 20 or fewer 
characters for computer data entry.  A more complete explanation may be provided 
underneath the field or with an addendum. 

4. The SUBMITTING INSTITUTION must indicate if the sample has been sent along with 
the form.   Complete the information in the box on the LEFT as indicated.   Note that 
date sample collected refers to the date the tissue was removed from the patient. 
Path number is the pathology identification number or accession number used by the 
institution to identify this sample.  Specify the date blocks were sent and the sender's 
name and phone number.  The submitting institution should retain a copy of the form 
and submit a copy to the CALGB Data Management Center.  The original should be 
included with the blocks. 

5. NOTE:   ALL BLOCKS SUBMITTED MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY THIS FORM AND 
APPROPRIATE PATHOLOGY REPORT(S).  See the Sample Submission section of the 
protocol for details. 

6. The RECEIVING INSTITUTION must complete the information in the box on the RIGHT 
as indicated.  Specify the date blocks were received and the receiver's name and 
phone number.  A copy of this from should be kept for his/her records and the original 
should be sent to the CALGB Data Management Center, 2200 West Main Street, and 
Suite 340, Durham, North Carolina 27705. 

CRA Instructions 
Form: C-490 Version 2.0 5/21/98 
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CALGB:    TRACKING FORM (TISSUE BLOCKS) 

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is to be completed and submitted as required by protocol. 
Information in the upper right box must be completed for this form to be accepted. Do not 
leave any entries black. Enter -1 to indicate that an answer is unknown, unobtainable, not 
applicable, or not done. Retain a copy for your records and submit a copy to Data 
Management Center. Submit original with required samples and appropriate report(s) to the 
pathology coordinating office mentioned in the histology specimen submission section of 
your protocol. 

CALGB Form: 

CALGB Study No.: 

CALGB Patient ID: 

Amended Data?: 

C-490 

 Yes 

Patient's Name 

Patient Hospital number 

Main Member Institution/Adjunct 

Participating Group , 

Participating Group Protocol No. 

Participating Group Patient No. - 

D Does specimen accompany this form? (1-No, 2-Yes) 
If no, specify reason:  

If yes, complete the remainder of this form. 

I 1 Is this patient enrolled in a companion study? (1-No, 2-Yes) 

TO BE COMPLETED BY SUBMITTING 
INSTITUTION 

M D 
Date Sample Collected 

Sample extraction 
(01-Biopsy. 18-Lumpectomy, 06-Mastectomy) 

Pathology/accession no.: 

mmr 
M D Y 

Date blocks and pathology reports submitted 

Submitted By 

Phone No. 

If yes, please give companion 
study number. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY RECEIVING 
INSTITUTION 

M        D 
Date Sample Received 

I—I—I Sample 

D 

D 

Sample condition 
I-ok 3-missing 
2-damaged 11 -poor fixation 

Pathology report received? (1-No, 2-Yes) 

Does block match path report? (1-No. 2-Yes) 

Received By 

Phone No. 

Form: C-490 Version 2.0 5/21/98 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
CALGB SPECIMEN ROUTING FORM (C-383): 

WHOLE BLOOD 

A. Purpose: To provide identifying information that will accompany the tube(s) of whole blood. 

B. Form Specific Instructions: 

1. If any data on this form is an amendment to previously submitted data, indicate this by checking 
"Yes" in the box located in the upper right-hand corner of the form; otherwise, leave this space 
blank.  Highlight and circle ALL amended data. 

2. Record the patient's name, hospital number and main member institution/adjunct information 
Only complete the participating group information if you are a member of a group other than 
CALGB (EGOC, SWOG, etc.). 

3. Record the CALGB study number (the correlative science study number) in the box located in the 
upper nght-hand comer of the form. Record the CALGB treatment study number in the section 
entitled "To be completed by submitting institution". 

4. The SUBMITTING INSTITUTION must complete the information in the TOP PORTION of the 
form, as indicated. Do NOT add decimal points or boxes to any data on this form. 

5. Record the month, day, and 4-digit year that the tube(s) of whole blood were collected from the 
patient. 

6. Code whether the specimen will accompany this form to the sample collection site. If the 
specimen does NOT accompany this form, be sure to specify the reason. 

7. Record the number of tubes of whole blood being submitted. 

8. Record the month, day, and 4-digit year that the tube(s) of whole blood were sent. 

9. Code whether the specimen collected is a pre-treatment sample, was collected during initial 
treatment, during follow-up (the patient is no longer receiving the protocol treatment) or at the 
time of relapse. Ship each specimen separately (e.g. pre-treatment specimen versus during 
treatment specimen versus follow-up specimen, etc.). 

10. Upon completion of the top portion of the form, print or type your name and the date you 
completed the form. Make two copies of this form, keep one copy for your records and send 
the other copy to the CALGB Data Management Center. Submit the original form along with the 
sample to the appropriate CALGB laboratory, as specified by the protocol. 

11. See the Sample Submission section of the protocol for PACKAGING and SHIPPING instructions. 

12. The RECEIVING INSTITUTION must complete the MIDDLE PORTION of the form as indicated 
Specify the date the sample was received and the name of the receiver.   If the exact volume of 
aliquot is unknown, estimate the average volume.    Return a copy of the entire form to the 
CALGB Data Management Center. 

13. The section FOR DMC USE ONLY has been pre-coded.  Do not edit this portion. 

Form: C-383 Instructions Version 2.0     1/28/98 
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CALGB:  SPECIMEN ROUTING FORM: 
WHOLE BLOOD 

CALGB Form: 

CALGB Study No.: 
C-383 

CALGB Patient ID.: 
Amended Data?: YPR 

INSTRUCTIONS: The original of this form is to be completed and submitted along ■ 
with required whole blood specimen Information in the upper right box must be completed for this form to be accepted 
?.LT- ewe anV* entr

l
,es blank. Circle and highlight all amended data. Enter -1 to indicate that an answer is unknown 

unobtainable, not applicable  or not done.   Retain a copy of this form for your records and submit a copy to the CALGB 

^^SSf^J^^S^S&S^^JSf^.specimen t0 the appropriate CALGB Laboratory- SEE THE 

Patient's Name Participating Group 
Patient Hospital Number 

Main Member Institution/Adjunct 
  Participating Group Protocol No. 

_ Participating Group Patient No. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY SUBMITTING INSTITUTION 

LLI Blood Sample (whole blood) [ 
M 

Date whole blood specimen collected 

CALGB Treatment Study 
If no, specify reason:  
If yes, complete the remainder of this form. 

D Does specimen accompany this form?  (1-No,  2-Yes) 

Number of tubes submitted 

Specimen Collected 

M 

02-Pre-treatment 
21-During Initial Treatment 
18-During Follow-up, No Therapy 
14-At Relapse/Progression 

Date sample sent 

Responsible treating physician: 

Completed By:  
(Print or Type Name) 

Phone Number to be used in event of sample problems: 

TO BE COMPLETED BY RECEIVING INSTITUTION/LABORATORY 

Sample Condition 
01 -Okay 16-Damaged but stored 
02-Damaged 17-Thawed but stored 
03-Missing 19-lmproperly stored 
07-lnsufficient amount 

D Sample ID no. 

Sample received by 

FOR DMC USE ONLY 

LLJ       Specimen Type (1: peripheral blood) 

ÜJ       Blood Sample (1: whole blood) 

ULI       Method of Sample Collection (8: venous) 

Sample Container (6: yellow top vial) 

M 

Date Completed: 

Date sample received 

P of Aliquots Average aliquot volume (cc) 

m Class of Units (2: volume) 

J-LLI  Unit of Measure (15: cubic centimeter) 

ÜJ       Sample Storage (1: room temperature) 

Form: C-383 Version 2.0  1/28/98 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
CALGB SPECIMEN ROUTING FORM (C-384): 

PLASMA 

A. Purpose: To provide identifying information that will accompany the tubels) of plasma. 

B. Form Specific Instructions: 

1. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

If any data on this form is an amendment to previously submitted data, indicate this by checking "Yes" in 
the box located in the upper right-hand corner of the form; otherwise, leave this space blank Hiqhliaht 
and circle ALL amended data. 

2. Record the patient's name, hospital number and main member institution/adjunct information.    Only 
complete the participating group information if you are a member of a group other than CALGB (EGOC 
SWOG, etc.). ' 

3. Record the CALGB study number (the correlative science study number) in the box located in the upper 
right-hand comer of the form. Record the CALGB treatment study number in the section entitled "To be 
completed by submitting institution". 

The SUBMITTING INSTITUTION must complete the information in the TOP PORTION of the form   as 
indicated.  Do NOT add decimal points or boxes to any data on this form. 

Record the month, day, and 4-digit year that the tube(s) of plasma were collected from the patient. 

Code whether the specimen will accompany this form to the sample collection site.   If the specimen does 
NOT accompany this form, be sure to specify the reason. 

7. Record the number of tubes of plasma being submitted. 

8. Record the month, day, and 4-digit year that the tube(s) of plasma were sent. 

Code whether the specimen collected is a pre-treatment sample, was collected during initial treatment 
during follow-up (the patient is no longer receiving the protocol treatment) or at the time of relapse Ship 
each specimen separately (e.g. pre-treatment specimen versus during treatment specimen versus follow- 
up specimen, etc.). 

Upon completion of the top portion of the form, print or type your name and the date you completed the 

ZT™ r? tW° °0pieS °f *'" f0rm' keep one copy for vour records and send the other copy to the 
£«,« . !ta Mana9ement Center- Submit the original form along with the sample to the appropriate 
CALGB laboratory, as specified by the protocol. 

See the Sample Submission section of the protocol for PACKAGING and SHIPPING instructions. 

The RECEIVING INSTITUTION must complete the MIDDLE PORTION of the form as indicated. Specify 
the date the sample was received and the name of the receiver. If the exact volume of aliquot is 
unknown, estimate the average volume. Return a copy of the entire form to the CALGB Data 
Management Center. 

13. The section FOR DMC USE ONLY has been pre-coded. Do not edit this portion. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Form: C-384 Instructions Version 2.0    1/28/98 
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CALGB: SPECIMEN ROUTING FORM 
PLASMA 

CALGB Form: 

CALGB Study No.: 

CALGB Patient ID.: 
Amended Data?: 

C-384 

.Yes INSTRUCTIONS: The original of this form is to be completed and submitted along 
with required plasma specimen.    Information in the upper right box must be  -        , 
completed for this form to be accepted. Do not leave any entries blank. Circle and highlight all amended data Enter -1 m 
indicate that an answer is unknown, unobtainable, not applicable, or not done. Retain a copo??his form for' you records 
?£ %U^u a copv t0 the CALGB Data Management Center. Submit the original form with the specimentothe»nnZl 
CALGB laboratory.  SEE THE PROTOCOL FOR PACKAGING AND SHIPPING INSTRUCTS      sPecimen to the appropriate 

Patient's Name 

Patient Hospital Number ^  

Main Member Institution/Adjunct  

TO BE COMPLETED BY SUBMITTING INSTITUTION 

LiJ Blood Sample (plasma) 

Participating Group  

Participating Group Protocol No. 

Participating Group Patient No. 

M 
Date plasma specimen collected 

CALGB Treatment Study 
If no, specify reason:  
If yes, complete the remainder of this form. 

Number of tubes submitted 

D Does specimen accompany this form? (1-No,  2-Yes) 

M 
Date sample sent 

I—I—I  Specimen Collected 
02-Pre-treatment 
21-During Initial Treatment 
18-During Follow-up, No Therapy 
14-At Relapse/Progression 

Responsible treating physician:  

Completed By:  
(Print or Type Name) 

Phone Number to be used in event of sample problems: 

Date Completed:. 

TOBE COMPLETED BY RECEIVING INSTITUTION/LABORATORY* 

Sample Condition 
01 -°kav 16-Damaged but stored 
02-Damaged 17-Thawed but stored 
03-Missing 19-lmproperly stored 
07-lnsufficient amount 

3 Sample ID no. 

Sample received by 

FOR DMC USE ONLY 

Specimen Type (1: peripheral blood) 

Blood Sample (4: plasma) 

Method of Sample Collection (8: venous) 

Sample Container (4: purple top vial) 

M 
Date sample received 

# of Aliquots Average aliquot volume (cc) 

H 
15 

B 
Class of Units (2: volume) 

Unit of Measure (15: cubic centimeter) 

Sample Storage (7: -20 degrees C) 

Form: C-384 Version 2.0  1/28/98 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
CALGB URINE SAMPLE TRACKING FORM 

NO. C-449 

A.   Purpose 

To track sample submission and receipt information for urine samples submitted as part of the protocol 
This form is to be submitted as required by protocol. 

B.   Form Specific Instructions 

1. If any data on this form is an amendment to previously submitted data, indicate this by checking 
"Yes" in the box located in the upper right-hand corner of the form; otherwise, leave this space blank 
Highlight and circle ALL amended data. 

2. Record the patient's name, hospital number and main member institution/adjunct information. Only 
complete the participating group information if you are a member of a group other than CALGB 
(ECOG, SWOG, etc.). 

3. Record the CALGB study number {the correlative science study number) in the box located in the 
upper right-hand corner of the form. Record the CALGB treatment study number in the section 
entitled   To be completed by submitting institution". 

4. The SUMBITTING INSTITUTION must complete the information in the TOP PORTION of the form as 
indicated. Note that the "date sample collected" refers to the date the sample was collected from'the 
patient. Also specify the date the sample was sent and the responsible treating physician's name 
Time should be recorded using military clock (i.e., a 24-hour clock). If the exact time of sample 
collection is unknown, fill in a reasonable estimate of time. If the exact volume of the sample is 
unknown, an estimated volume is acceptable. Do NOT add decimal points or boxes to any data on 
this form. 

5. Upon completion of the top portion of the form, print or type your name and the date you completed 
^6 !27?^oMlke tW*°. Copies of this form' keep one C°PV for V°ur records and send the other copy to 
the CALGB Data Management Center. Submit the original form along with the sample to the 
appropriate CALGB laboratory, as specified by the protocol. 

6. See the Sample Submission section of the protocol for PACKAGING and SHIPPING instructions. 

7. The RECEIVING INSTITUTION must complete the MIDDLE PORTION of the form as indicated. Specify 
the date the sample was received and the name of the receiver. If the exact volume of aliquot is 
unknown, estimate the average volume. Return a copy of the entire form to the CALGB Data 
Management Center. 

8. The section FOR DMC USE ONLY has been pre-coded.  Do not edit this portion. 

Form: C-449 Version 2.0 Instructions  1/28/98 
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CALGB:  URINE SAMPLE TRACKING FORM 

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is to be completed and submitted as required by 
protocol. Information in the upper right box must be completed for this form to 
be accepted. Do not leave any entries blank. Enter -1 to indicate that an answer 
is unknown, unobtainable, not applicable, or not done. Retain a copy of this form 
for your records and submit a copy to the CALGB Data Management Center. 
Submit the original form with the sample to the appropriate CALGB laboratory 
SEE THE PROTOCOL FOR PACKAGING AND SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS. 

CALGB Form: 

CALGB Study No.: 
CALGB Patient ID.: 

Amended Data?: 

C-449 

Yes 

Patient's Name Participating Group 

Patient Hospital Number 

Main Member Institution/Adjunct 

     Participating Group Protocol No. 

 Participating Group Patient No. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY SUBMITTING INSTITUTION 

Date sample collected 
M 

Specimen Collected 
02-Pre-treatment 
21-During Initial Treatment 
18-During Follow-up, No Therapy 
14-At Relapse/Progression 

CALGB Treatment Study 

Time sample collected (h:m 24 hour clock) 

Approximate Volume of sample (ml) ][ Date sample sent 
M D Y 

NOTE: ALL URINE SAMPLES SHOULD BE STORED AND SHIPPED AT A TEMPERATURE OF -20 DEGREES CELSIUS. 

Responsible treating physician:  

Completed By:  
(Print or Type Name) 

Phone Number to be used in event of sample problems: 

Date Completed:. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY RECEIVING INSTITUTION/LABORATORY 

Sample Condition |     |   J [~ 
1-0. K. 
2-Damaged 
3-Missing 
7-lnsufficient amount 

16-Damaged but stored 
17-Thawed but stored 
19-lmproperly stored 

Sample ID no. 

M 

tt of Aliquots 

Date sample received 

Received by 
Average aliquot volume (ml) 

FOR DMC USE ONLY 

Specimen Type (11: urine) 

14    Method of Sample Collection (14: urination) 

2 I 0 I Sample Container (20: plastic freezing tube) 

H Class of Units (2: volume) 

_2J Unit of Measure (12: millimeter) 

I 7 |        Sample Storage (7: -20 degrees C) 

Form: C-449 Version 2.0  1/28/98 
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CALGB9484 

APPENDIX ü 

Questionnaires 

C-377     CALGB Family History of Cancer Questionnaire 

CALGB Detailed Family History and Exposure Telephone 
Interview 
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FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER QUESTIONNAIRE 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CALGB PERSONNEL 

■HMO» Uta Worn Breast cancer caoems en,o»ea ,n cnfcu »« ZZSZZ »"=°7«0'"«»""»'=9'=. «™ 
nvpo^» - « „ves^e, ,«, „ „,„«„. „»^„ESZZZSZ «ÄSE 

B. Form Specific Instructions 

Please provide this survey to all patients participating in Protocols  

2. We request that the patient complete this questionnaire at the time of treatment with a RED PELT TJP PEN. 

2. After the questionnaire ,s complete, return ,t to the data management representative at your ,nst.tut,on. 

The questionnaires w.l. then „e mailed to the CALGB Data Management Center at the fol.ow.ng address: 

CALGB Data Management Center 
2200 West Mam Street. Suite 340 
Durham. Nortn Carolina 27705 

5. Please try to ensure that all patients on the Protocol are given this questionnaire. 

If the patient cannot complete the Questionnaire at rn. ».,».. -« .  
bring the questionnaire w.th themattte!Ztreatment «"•"«". *•* ™V take ,t home, but should 

Form: C-377 Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER QUESTIONNAIRE 
Instructions for Patient 

Thank you for taking time to comoiete this confidential questionnaire. 

We will ask. you about the occurrence of breast and other cancer in your relatives   AII «♦ m. „* 
provide on this questionnaire will be neld in tne stnctest of eo^«..   * re'at,ves- M oi tne "Formation you 
information will appear ,n any report of tne su "ey "nfioence. Neitner your name nor any .oentify,n0 

Based upon your answers to the family history questions  we mav wish ™ ««,« 
information. There is a place on the questionnaire forvou, to t^ U«T«    ,     t0„comact VOu *0™ «or further 
help, we hope to .earn more too« x™c™s™o! ZZ^cn™ " ^ V°U " "* <UtU'e- W,th V«» 

At the end of the questionnaire on oaoes 10 and 11 »r» mm*»... ....      •. 
fully exp*n any of your answer! You"    alsoÜ.^71^«2? MBes " y0ü "« » ™e 
have about the causes of breast cancer. * S0ec,al ,ee"nBS or ,ns,onts tn« vou may 

If you have any questions about our study or tne questionnaire, please fee. free to cal. us to., free at: 

1-800-xxx-xxxx Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

If a representative is not immeoiatelv available von m>u i..... . _ 
as possible. V ava"aWe- VOu mav ,Mve » message and we will return your call as soon 

When you finish the questionnaire, place it in the envelope provided and return it to th» «. .„.    * to your room. *»uviBBu. ano return it to the nurse when she returns 

Thank you very much for your participation. 

Form: C-377 
Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER QUESTIONNAIRE 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY 

Please proceed witn the remainder of tne Questionnaire     We vw.n h. «„  
provide informat.on aoout history of cancer in your eta« reiKrUI ° 0ue5Uons wn,c» «omre you to 

Mate an 'X' through the circle which represents your chosen responses with a RED FELT TIP PEN. 

Example: 

® jS © 
Please answer all questions to the best of your ability. 

IMPORTANT: 

We are asking you about the occurrence of cancer in your tuH-CooO relates. 

We are no, referring to step<N,dren. step-siblings. or other naif-relations. 

anTf r«TSSS ZTonnaT* int0mati0n °n "~ **"*"• **"« -*> - ~ „ges ,0 

Form: C-377 
Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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CALGB: FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER 
QUESTIONNAIRE CALGB Form 

CALGB Study No. 

CALGB Patient ID.: 

c-sr: 

Patient's Name_ 

Patient Hospital Number. 
  Participating Grouc. 

Main Member Instrtution/Adtunct  
Participating Grouo Protocol No. 

Participating Group Patient No._ 

Today's Date 

What is your main language: E-English. S-Sparosh. O-Other- 

©   ©   ® 

Do you have a phone? N-No.Y-Yes 

®   © 
Can we contact you again? N-No.Y-Yes 

®   © 
Can we contact you by phone or mail? N-No.Y-Yes 

®   © 
Please 9,ve us the names, addresses, ano phone numbers of two people who w,„ .now where yo t 

all 

Name:  

Address:. 

Telephone Number:_L 

Name: 

Address:. 

Telephone Number:j L 

Form: C-377 
Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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CALGB: FAMILY HISTORY OP CANCER QUESTIONNAIRE CALGB Form: C-377 
CALGB Study No.:   
CALGB Patient ID.: 

What .s your present mantal status? N- Never Mamtd. M-Married. W-Widoweo. S-Seoaratea. D-D.vorceo 

®   ®   ®   ©   ® 

Are you adopted7 Y-Yes. N-No. D-Don't know 

®   ® ® 

if "Yes." please read the following: 

if you are adopted and you DO NOT KNOW about ttu> »m>» »,>,„„. ~* 
and 11 at the end of the questionnaire ""^ °f Y°Ur Uo00 "/a"V"' P'ease ski° » comment pages 1C 

We are asking about history of cancer in your blood relatives. 

Do you have any full sisters? 

®   ©       .f yes, please specify how many 

Do you have any full brothers? 

®   ©       I, yes. please specify how many . 

Do you have any daughters? 

^-'   >—'        If yes. please specify how many 

Do you have any sons? 

®   ©        it v—'   w        if yes, please specify how many . 

Form: C-377 Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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■                            * 

r.Al RR- PAMtt V Lilcrrvov 

QUESTIONNAIRE CALGB Form: 

CALGB Study No.: 

CALGB Patient ID.: 

C-377 

1 
Relative 

1 

Is 
Relative 
Alive. 

Dead or 
Unknown 

Current Age 
or 

Age at Death 
Has this 
Relative 

ever had 

1    Types of Cancer 
1  (fill more than one 
1 circle if necessary) 

C 
3 
C 
a 
to 
o 

N) 
o 
• 

CO 

o 
I 

» 

C/l 
o 

1 

VI 
to 

O) 
o 
t 

a» 
(D 

8 

1  diagnosis 

1        0f 
e       cancer? 
S       No. Yes. 

I          °r 

"      Unknown 

5 
0) 
CO 

O < 
at 

S' 
3 

o 
o 
o 
3 

o 
o 

-    If othei 
specify 

type 
of 

cancer 

Example ®@© CD|®lffilj»lf?)lf^ m^m ^l^iH" (r?) Stomach 
1 1 Mother ©® © © © © © ®    ©    ©©©! ® © © © 
2 1  Father ©@© © © © © ® © (F)0)G) © © (D (2) 
3      Sisterl ©@© © © © © © G D ®©© © © © © 
A      S,ster2            ©(5) (u) © © © © © Q D ®©© © © ® © 
5      S.sterS        | ©® © © ©1© © © Q D ©©© © © ©1 © 
5 1   Sisier4        1 ©® © © © © © © G ) ®0© © © © © 

1 

1 

1 

i: 

7 1   Sisier5 ©®© © 
© 

© © © © a )j®0© © © © © 
S      Sister6 ©@© © © © © d )j®©© © © © © 
9      S..«7            ©@© © © © © © d ) ®©© © © (5) (2) 
0      S.st.rS        |©@© © © © ©I© a ) ©©© © © ©  © 
1       Sister9 ©@© © © © ©1© @ ) ©©© © © ©  © 
2      Sister 10 ©@© © © © © © © ©©© © © (?) (2) 
'JBrotherl          ©®© © 

© 
© © © © © ©©© © © ® © 

i< 1  Bro,h"2     1©® © © ® © ■ © © ©©© © © ® © 

For m: C-377 Vi ersion 
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CALGB: FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER 
QUESTIONNAIRE CALGB Form: 

CALGB Study No.: 
CALGB Patient ID.: 

C-377 

P.ughi.r7   I Q © ® 

Form: C-377 Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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30 

31 

32 

CALGB: FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

CALGB Form: 

CALGB Study No.: 
CALGB Patient ID.: 

Relative 
is 

Relative 
Alive. 

Dead or 
Unknown 

Daughters     I © ®  ©I © 

DeugMer*     I © ©  ©I © 

D.ugm.HO  | © @ ©| (T) | fz) | (3) 

33      Sonl 

34      Son2 

Son3 

Son4 

Son5 

38       Son6 

39       Son7 

40      Son8 

41       Son9 

42 I  SonIO 

©®©|©     ©     © 
©® ©I© 
©®  © 
©® © 
©®  © 
©®  © 
©® © 
©@© 
®® ©I© 
0®®|© ®T® 

C-3 

Form: C-377 
Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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CALGB: FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

CALGB Font: 

CALGB Study No.: 

CALGB PatiwtlD.: 

C-3T 

EXTENDED FAMILY 

DoyouhaVe.^ottWre^Mwhoh.veb«WdiW^wrthcanc8r7 ^ y^ 

®     © 

If yes please complete the table below: 



CALGB: FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER QUESTIONNAIRE 

FAMILY HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 
COMMENT PAGE 

CALGB Form: 
CALGB Stuoy No.: 
CALGB Patient ID. 

C-377 

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THE FORMAL PART nc mm «,,«-««... 
QUESTIONS. WE MAY CONTACT Yot ^mSf^^JSS^SSS^ V^SSi ^ ANSWERS T0 THK 

ARE AIMED AT INCREASING OUR UNDERSTANDING OF «S^O^^SS^XS^SJ^ FUTURE STUDtES ^ 
TO UNDERSTAND AND PREVENT BREAST CANCER AREHWALUABLTTO5?C0NTR,BUT,0NS T° THE ONGOING EFFOF 

Please feel free to provide exp.anat.ons for your answers to any of the preceding quesnons. 

Form: C-377 
Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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CALGB: FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER QUESTIONNAIRE 

COMMENT PAGE 

CALGB Form: 
CALGB Stuoy No.: 
CALGB Patient ID.: 

C-377 

Please use this pace to write dowr. any special feelings or insights that you may have about 
wnat you think may have caused your breast cancer. breast cancer. We are mterestea . 

Form: C-377 Version 1.0 04/15/95 
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Interviewer ID: " 
Time Interview Began: am/pm 
Time Interview Ended: am/pm 
Date of Interview: _.        
Outcome Code:  
Reference Date:  

CALGB DETAILEDFAhflLYHISTORY AND EPIDEMIOLOGY 
TELEPHONE INTERVIEW 
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Hello, my name is ■ w*« T  . ,    ., 

ggESKS^SCamngfrom^"NEBERGERCAN^^^^n AT 
THE UNTVERSny OF NORTH CAROLINA CHAPEL HnL-^^MCoSiSS^A 
STUDY ON BEHALF OF CANCER AND I£UKE^GRO^B(C^GB) GA 

A.       Recently, you indicated your willingness to participate in a study we are conducting of 
breast cancer patients. ^uuuutuneoi 
As you recall, we are conducting phone interviews as pan of this study. We would like to 
J^you ^questions about your health history. These questions wül take abomone 

Is this a convenient time for you? 

(If NO, reschedule.) 

If YES: 

Thank you very much. Your answers to these questions will help us to understand more 
abom breast cancer. For your future reference here is my name and address? 

^bergjrCcräpre^ " 
CB# 7500, Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 1-800-449-0147 

B'       heSKS0^,?6 SUrVCy * entircly volumary. and all the information collected will 
lÄSSi^your name nor "*olher idemifying ülformation "* aPP^ *«V 

C.       The interview will take about 60 minutes. First, I would like to verify some of the 
previous information you have provided to us. 

GO TO SECTION A. 
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A.   VERIFICATION OF PREVIOUS INFORMATION 

L DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

Al.     What is your birthdare?  mm dd wyy 

^     ^^l^31^^0^^^^00^^^^^^^^ (DONOTREAD 

[] LESS THAN 8 YEARS 
[] 8 THROUGH 11 YEARS 
[] 12 YEARS OR COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL 
[] SOME COLLEGE 
[] COLLEGE GRADUATE 
[] MASTERS 
[ ] DOCTOR OR LAWYER (PH.D., M.D., JX> £> V M ) 
[ ] OTHER (SPECIFY: ^ 

A3. 
S^^^^^^Ä^^^"0111«' <*°™*. 
[] WHITE 
[] BLACK 

[] HISPANIC OR MEXICAN AMERICAN 
[] ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER 
Ü NATIVE AMERICAN 
[] ALASKAN NATIVE 
[ ] OTHER (SPECIFY:  

A4.     What is your present marital status? 

D Single 
DMarried 
Q Separated 
D Divorced 
D Widowed 
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A5. IFEVERMARFTFP: What is the highest degree or year of school th-ir vn»r u,„u   A 
partner completed? (DONarmAD^T^hES^MO^^Kn^USbandOT 

HUSBAND/PARTNER, ASK FOR MOST RKENT) THAN 0NE 

[] LESS THAN8 YEARS 
[] 8THROUGH 11 YEARS 
[] 12 YEARS OR COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL 
[] SOME COLLEGE 
[] COLLEGE GRADUATE 
[] MASTERS 
[ ] DOCTOR OR LAWYER (Ph.D., M.D., J.D.J) V M) 
[ ] OTHER (SPECIFY:  x 

A6.     In what kind of community do you currently live? 

Location 
Large city (pop.> 100,000) 
Suburb of large city       " 
Town or city (pop.50.000-100,000) 

Living now in: 

Town (pop. < 10,000) 
Rural, non-farm (in the country, but not a farm) 
On a farm 
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H.   FAMILY HISTORY OF CANCER 

Now, I wodd like to review the information that you previously provided to us nn ,k. cir 
Aministered Family History of Cancer Questionnaire, ^viaea to us on the Self- 

First I would like to verify that we are asking about your FULL BLOOD Relatives 
A7.     Are you adopted? 

continue questions. »coon. fj No, slap to B secuon and 

D NO,not adopted, continue with Family History section. 

A8.     Now I will be asking about all your full blood relatives and how many you have. 

HOW MANY? 
RELATIVES I NIIMBFR 
SONS  1  
DAUGHTERS 
BROTHERS   
SISTERS 
PATERNAL AUNTS 
PAlERNALÜNCTEg  

"MATERNAL ÄÜNT?  
MATERNALTJNCLES— 

SSHSS^^^ during interview only.) 

MOTHER'S INFORMATION 

A9.      Is your mother still living? 

[] Yes(Name__ 3 
U No, skip to All. 

A10.    How old is your mother?   DDD .skip to A12. 

All.   How old was your mother when she died? DDD 

A12.    Did your mother ever have breast cancer or ovary cancer? 

I j YES. BREAST CANCER, ONE BREAST 
f] YJ?-5,REASTCANCER,BOTHBREASTS Ü YES, OVARY CANCER «**"**» 
UNO 
[ ] DON'T KNOW OR REMEMBER 
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A13.   How old was she when it was first diagnosed?DDD (BREAST) 
DDD(OVARY) 

A14.   Did your mother ever have any other kind of cancer*' 
[] Yes 
[] No,skiptoA17 

A15. What other land of cancer(s) A16. How old was she 
did she have? when it was diagnosed? 

a-  -  a.D D D 

b-   b.DDD 

FATHER'S INFORMATION 

A17.   Is your father still living? 
[] Yes 
[] No,SKIPTOA19 

Al8.   How old is your father? DDD SKIP TO A20 

A19.   How old was your father when he died? ODD 

A20.    Did your father ever have cancer? 
[]Yes 
[ J No, skip to A23 

A21. What kind of cancels) A22. How old was he 
did he have? when it was ^^9 

a-  a. DDD 

b-   b. DDD 

c-   c. DDD 

d-  d. DDD 

Lets continue with your sisters and brothers, both living and deceased. 

SISTER'S INFORMATION 

A23.   Altogether, how many FULL sisters have you had? QQ (Number) 
[] None, or adopted 
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Sister's 
Inform. 
A. 24 Is 
your   (?) 
sister still 
living 

Oldest 
sister 

2nd sister   I bra sister   j 4th sister    Uth sister 

A. 25 How 
old is she? 
A. 26 How 
old was 
she when 
she died? 
A. 27 Did 
she ever 
have 
Breast 
Cancer or 
Ovary 
Cancer? 

A28 How 
old was 
she when 
it was first 
diagnosed? 

[ j Yes, one 
breast 
[]Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 
Ü No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

A29 Did 
she ever 
have any 
other kind 
of cancer? 

first Ovar 

yes 

IJ Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes.both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 
[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 
first  I Ovar 

A30 What 
kind of 
cancer did 
she have? 

no yes no 

lj Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 
[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 
first   j Ovar 

IJ Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes.both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 
[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 
brst   | Ovar 

A31   How 
old was 
she when 
it was 
diagnosed? 
A32 Was 
she a twin 
or triplet? 
A33 If 
yes,  was 
she an 
identical 
or 
fraternal 
twin, 
triplet? 

b. 

b. 

a. 

yes 

idem 

a. 

yes no 

[J Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes.both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 
[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

no yes 

b. 

yes 

Brst 

no 

a. 

yes 

Ovar 

b. 

trat     idem 

no 

trat 

no 

a. 

yes     "nö       yes 

idem trat idem 

no 

trat 

yes 

ident 

no 

trat 
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BROTHER'S INFORMATION 

A34.   Altogether how many FULL brothers have you had? OD 

Brothers' 
Inform. 

Oldest 
brother 

2nd 
brother 

3rd 
brother 

4th 
brother 

5 th 
brother 

A. 35 Is 
your (?) 
brother 
still  living 

yes no 

goto 
A37 

yes no 

goto 
A37 

yes no 

goto 
A37 

yes no 

goto 
A37 

yes no 

goto 
A37 

A. 36 How 
old is he? 

Age Age Age Age Age 

A. 37 How 
old was he 
when he 
died? 

Age Age Age Age Age 

A. 38 Did 
he ever 
have 
Cancer? 

[JYes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

[j Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

U Yes 

Ü No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

U Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

U Yes 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

A39 What 
kind of 
cancer did 
he have? 
Types: 

a. b. a. b. a. b. a. b. a. b. 

Types: c. d. c. d. c. d. c. d. c. d. 

A4U  How 
old was he 
when it 
was 
diagnosed? 

a. b. a. b. a. b. a. b. a. b. 

Age c. d. c. d. c. d. c. d. c. d. 

A41  Was 
he a twin 
or triplet? 

yes no yes no yes no yes no yes no 

A42 If 
yes,  was 
he an 
identical 
or 
fraternal 
twin, 
triplet? 

idem fraL idem trat idem trat idem trat idem rrat 
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TWIN INFORMATION 

A43.   Are you a twin? [] Yes 
[ ] No, skip to A4? 

A44.   Which brother or sister is your twin? 
[ ] Brother #D, slap to A46 
[] Sister #_ 

A45.   Are you identical twins? [ ] Yes 
UNo 
[ ] Don't Know 

MOTHER'S SIDE OF FAMILY 

sTdTof t™. qUeSti0nS ab0Ut 0thCr rclatiVeS- J ^ begin with your mother's parents and her 

A46.   First, was your mother adopted?       [ ] Yes, skip to A77 
ÜNo 
[ ] Don't Know 

Mother's Mother (Maternal Grandmother) 

A47.   Is your mother's mother still living?   [ ] Yes 
[ ] No, Skip to A49 

A48.    How old is your mother's mother?      Skip to A50 

A49.    How old was your mother's mother when she died?  

A50.   Did your mother's mother ever have breast cancer or ovary cancer? 

[ ] Yes, breast cancer, one breast 
[ ] Yes, breast cancer, both breasts 
[ ] Yes, ovary cancer 
[]No 
[ ] Don't Know 

A51.   How old was she when it was first diagnosed? 

 (Breast) 
 (Ovary) 

A52.   Did your mother's mother ever have any other kind of cancer? 

[]Yes 
[]No 
[ ] Don't Know 
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A53.   What kind of cancer(s) did she have? A54. How old was she when it was 
diagnosed? a., 

b.. 
c._ 

a. 
b.. 
c._ 

Mother's Father (Maternal Grandfather) 

A55.   Is your mother's father still living?     [ ] Yes 
[]No 

A56.   How old is your mother's father?   

A57.   How old was your mother's father when he died?      

A58.   Did your mother's father ever have have cancer? 

[]Yes 
[]No 
[ ] Don't Know 

A59.   What kind of cancels) did he have?=A60. How old was he when it was diagnosed? 

defied1" ■* y°U ab°Ut y°Ur m0ther'S br0thers Md sisters' both «ving and 

Mother's Sisters (Maternal Aunts) 

A61.    Altogether, how many FULL sisters or did your mother have?          (Number) 
[ ] None 
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Mother's 
Sisters. 
A62 Is her 
(?) sister 

still living 

Oldest 
sister 

2nd sister   I 3ra sister   j 4th sister    I 5th sister 

A63 How 
old is she? 

yes no 

goto 
A64 

yes 

Age 

A64 How 
old was 
she when 
she died? 
A65 Did 
she ever 
have 
Breast 
Cancer or 
Ovary 
Cancer? 

Age 

A66  How 
old was 
she when 
it was first 
diagnosed? 

(j Yes, one 
breast 
[]Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

Brst  I Ovar 

A67 Did 
she ever 
have any 
other kind 
of cancer? 
A68 What 
kind of 
cancer did 
she have? 
A69  How 
old was 
she when 
it was 
diagnosed? 

yes no 

a. b. 

Age 

no 

goto 
A64 

yes 

Age 

Age 

no 

goto 
A64 

yes 

U Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

Age 

Age 

no 

goto 
A64 

yes 

Age 

Brst  j Ovar 

yes 

U Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

Bret 

no 

Ovar    Brst 

IJ Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

Age 

no 

goto 
A64 

yes 

b. 

no 

Ovar 

Age 

U Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[J No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

b. 

yes 

Brst 

no 

Ovar 

yes 

b. 

no 

a. b. 
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Mother's Brothers (Maternal uncles) 

A70.   All together how many füll brothers did your mother have? ».(Number) 
.None 

Mother's 
Brothers 
A71 Is 
your (?) 
mother's 
brother 
still  living 

Oldest 
brother 
yes 

A72  How 
old is he? 
A73 How 
old was he 
when he 
died? 
A74 Did 
he ever 
have 
Cancer? 

A75 What 
kind of 
cancer did 
he have? 
Types: 

Type« 

Age 

no 

goto 
A73 

Age 

llJYes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

2nd 
brother 
yes no 

goto 
A73 

Age 

Age 

U Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

3rd 
brother 
yes 

4th 
brother 

no 

goto 
A73 

Age 

Age 

U Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

c. d. 

yes no 

goto 
A73 

Age 

Age 

TJYel 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

a. 

c. 

b. 

5 th 
brother 
yes 

Age 

no 

goto 
A73 

Age 

[J Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

d. 

A76   How 
old was he 
when it 
was 
diagnosed? 
Age 

a. b. a. 

d. 

a. 
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Now I have some questions about your father's parents and his side of the family. 

A77.   First, was your father adopted? [ ] Yes, skip to A108 
[]No 
[ 3 Don't Know 

Father's Mother (Paternal Grandmother) 

A78.    Is your father's mother still living?     [ ] Yes 
ÜNo 

A79.   How old is your father's mother?        

A80.   How old was your father's mother when she died?  

A81.   Did your father's mother ever have breast cancer or ovary cancer? 

[ ] Yes, breast cancer, one breast 
[ ] Yes, breast cancer, both breasts 
[ J Yes, ovary cancer 
[]No 
[ ] Don't Know 

A82.   How old was she when it was first diagnosed? 

 (Breast) 
 (Ovary) 

A83.    Did your father's mother ever have any other kind of cancer? 

[]Yes 
[]No 
[ ] Don't Know 

A84.   What kind of cancels) did she have? A85.   How old was she when it was 
diagnosed? a. 

b.. 
c. 

a: 
b._ 
c._ 

Father's Father (Paternal Grandfather) 

A86.   Is your father's father still living? [ j Yes 
[]No 

A87.   How old is your father's father? 

A88.   How old was your father's father when he"died?        

A89.   Did your father's father ever have have cancer' 
[JYes 
ÜNo 
[ ] Don't Know 
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A90.   Wlut kind of cancorö) did he bn.MIL How old was fee when i, was dia-no^d* 

a. 
b.. 
c._ 

a. 
b.. 
c._ 

deTeie^.11 "* ^ ab°Ut y°Ur ^^ br0therS Md «*«* »>oth living and 
Father's Sisters (Paternal Aunts) 
A92.   Altogether, how many FULL sisters or did your father have?  (Number) 

[JNone 
Father's 
Sisters. 
A93 Is his 
(?) sister 

still  living 

Oldest 
sister 

2nd sister 

A94 How 
old is she? 

yes 

A95 How 
old was 
she when 
she died? 

Age 

no 

goto 
A95 

yes 

Age 

A96 Did 
she ever 
have 
Breast 
Cancer or 
Ovary 
Cancer? 

Age 

no 

goto 
A95 

Jra sister    I 4tn sister    I 5th sister 

yes 

Age 

no 

goto 
A95 

yes 

Age 

A97   How 
old  was 
she when 
it was first 
diagnosed? 

[ J Yes, one 
breast 
[ ] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

A98 Did 
she ever 
have any 
other kind 
of cancer? 
A99 What" 
kind of 
cancer did 
she have? 
AHM)  How 
old was 
she when 
it was 
diagnosed? 

Brst "US ar 

IJ Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

Age 

Age 

no 

goto 
A95 

Age 

yes 

Age 

no 

goto 
A95 

yes no 

BrstJOvar 

(J Yes,one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

yes no 

Brst   j Ovar 

yes 

[J Yes,one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

Age 

U Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

Ü No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 

erst   I uvar    Brst 

no yes no 

Ovar 

yes no 

a. 

a. 

a. 

b. 

b. 

a. 

a. 

a. 

a. 

b. 

a. 
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Father's Brothers (Paternal Uncles) 

Al01. Altogether, how many FULL brothers did your father have? 

Father's 
Brothers 

Oldest 
brother 

A1U2 Is 
your (?) 
father's 
brother 
still  living 

yes no 

goto 
A104 

2nd 
brother 
yes 

A103  How 
old is he? 
A104  How 
old was he 
when he 
died? 

Age 

Age 

A105 Did 
he ever 
have 
Cancer? 

A106 What 
kind of 
cancer did 
he have? 
Types: 

TTYS 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

Types: 

b. 

A107   How 
old was he 
when it 
was 
diagnosed? 
Age 

a. b. 

1 

Age 

no 

goto 
A104 

3rd 
brother 
yes 

Age 

TTTes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

b. 

a. 

no 

goto 
A104 

4th 
brother 
yes 

.(Number.} 
_n_None 

5 th 
brother 

Age 

TJYSS" 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 
a. 

c. d. 

b. 

d. 

Age 

no 

goto 
A104 

yes 

Age 

[J Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 
a. b. 

a. b. 

Age 

no 

goto 
A104 

Age 

[J Yes 

Ü No 
Ü DON'T 
KNOW 

b. 

c. 

a. 

d. c. d. 
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bu7y^
0^„SeciSid™'uesäons "bou, your chi,dren- No' *d°p'«« «*■*». 

Sons 
Al08. How many sons do you have? Natural sons, not adopted.     (Number) 

Sons' 
Inform. 

Oldest son 

A109 Is 
your (?) 
son still 
living 
A110  How 
old is he? 

yes no 

2nd son 3rd son 

goto 
Alll 

yes 

Alll   How 
old was he 
when he 
died? 

Age 

Age 

Al 12 Did 
he ever 
have 
Cancer? 

A113 What 
kind of 
cancer did 
he have? 
Types 
Types: 

T]Y5 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 
a. 

A114  How 
old was he 
when it 
was 
diagnosed? 
Age 

A115  Was 
he a twin 
or triplet? 

c. d. 

yes 

A116 If 
yes,  was 
he an 
identical 
or 
fraternal 
twin, 
triplet? 

idem 

no 

fraL 

no 

goto 
Alll 

Age 

yes 

Age 

17TS 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 
a. 

yes 

idem 

no 

trat 

Age 

no 

goto 
Alll 

4th   son 

Age 

Ü Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

yes 

idem 

no 

frat 

yes 

Age 

no 

goto 
Alll 

5 th 
son 
yes 

Age 

[J Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 
a. 

c. d. 

c. 

yes no 

idem    frat 

Age 

no 

goto 
Alll 

Age 

[] Yes 

[] No 
[] DON'T 
KNOW 

c. d. 

a. 

c. 

yes 

idem 

no 

frat 
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Daughters 
Al 17. How many daughters do you have? Natural daughters, not adopted. 

Daughter's 
Inform. 
A118 Is 
your   (?) 
daughter 
still  living 
A119  How 
old is she? 

Oldest 
daughter 
yes      no 

A120  How 
old was 
she when 
she died? 
A121 Did 
she ever 
have 
Breast 
Cancer or 
Ovary 
Cancer? 

Age 

goto 
A120 

2nd 

yes 

Age 

Age 

3rd 
daughter       daughter 

no 

goto 
A120 

yes      no 

A122  How 
old was 
she when 
it was first 
diagnosed? 

[ J Ves, one 
breast 
[] Yes.both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 
list 

Age 

Age 

goto 
A120 

4th 
daughter 
yes 

Age 

no 

goto 
A120 

5th 
daughter 
yes 

Age 

A123 Did 
she ever 
have any 
other kind 
of cancer? 

üvä? 

[ J Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

['] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 
first   I Ovar 

Age 

yes 

A124 What 
kind of 
cancer did 
she have? 

no yes 

IJ Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes,both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 
first   | Ovar 

no       yes 

A125  How 
old  was 
she when 
it was 
diagnosed? 

b. 

A126 Was 
she a twin 
or triplet? 

a. 

t J Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes.both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

[] No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 
first   I Ovar 

Age 

no 

goto 
A120 

Age 

{J Yes, one 
breast 
[] Yes.both 
breast 
[ ] Yes ovary 

Ü No 
[] DONT 
KNOW 
Brst 

no yes 

b.        a 

A127 If 
yes,  was 
she an 
identical 
or 
fraternal 
twin, 
triplet? 

yes 

idem 

no 

a. 

a. 

trat. 

yes no 

no yes 

Ovar 

no 

yes 

idem    trat idem 

no yes 

trat idem 

no 

trat 

yes 

idem 

no 

frat 
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COUSINS 

wfth canar?°U ^ "* ""^ 0n y0Ur fathCr'S *We °f ** famÜy who tave been ^osed 
[]Yes 
[]No 
[ ] Don't Know 

A129. Which of the foUowing types of cancer have occurred in any of your cousins on your 
father's side of the family? J 

CANCER 
BREAST 
OVARY 
PROSTATE" 
COLON 
OTHER 

T5CCÜ RREb 1 

I 
wf^can^0" hMW my C0usins on your mother'* side of the famüy who have been diagnosed 

[]Yes 
[]No 
[ ] Don't Know 

£fe rt!S rflfcSS^1 We*rf Ca"CerhaVe TOUmd»^ of your cousins o„ your 

CANCER 
BREAST 
OVARY 
PROSTATE 
COLON 
OTHER 

OCCURRED 
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B.   REPRODUCTIVE HISTORY 

B1. How old were you when you stoned having menstrual periods? 

D Less than 12 years of age 
D12 

OH 
□ 15 years of age or older 

B2. When did you have your last menstrual period? 
Less than one month ago 
Between one and six months ago 
Six months to one year ago 
More than one year ago 

B3. What was your age at your last menstrual period? 

Age  

Subtract current age - above age = -      = 
If difference is five years or greater, skip to question BIS. 

DYes 6" 
DNo 
If No, skip to question BJ 

B5. Describe how the length of your menstrual period has changed in the past five years. 

D Longer duration 
D Shorter duration 

B6. How many years ago did this change first occur? 

D Within the past year 
D 1-2 years ago 
D 2-3 years ago 
D 3-4 years ago 
□ 4-5 years ago 

^SSj^Sff flVe yearS'*"* y°U eXperiCnCed Chan*es ^ the interval between your 

DYes 
GNo 
If No, skip to question BIO 
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B8. Describe how the interval between your menstrual periods has changed in <he past five years: 

□ Longer interval between periods 
D Shorter interval between periods 

B9. How many years ago did this change first occur? 

□ Within the past year 
D 1-2 years ago 
D 2-3-years ago 
D 3-4 years ago 
D 4-5 years ago 

™'J^Z2£S^ tave y°U CTpCricnCCd *"*« * ** "*»» of bleeding you 

DYes 
DNo 
If No, skip to question B13. 

B11. Describe how your periods have changed during this period: 

D Heavier flow 
D Lighter flow 

B12"    J?PW many years aS° did *» change first occur'' 
Within the past year 
D 1*2 years ago 
D 2-3 years ago 
D 3-4 years ago 
D 4-5 years ago 

B13. During the past five years, have you ever experienced hot flashes or night sweats? 

DYes 
DNo .. 
If No, skip to question B16. 

B14.    How many years ago did this symptom first occur? 

D Within the past year 
D 1-2 years ago 
D 2-3 years ago 
D 3-4 years ago 
D 4-5 years ago 

B15. How often did you experience these symptoms? 

 times per week. 
 times per month. 

B16. At present, are you still having menstrual periods? 

DYes 
D No, skip to B18 
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B18. Why did you stop having your menstrual periods? 

DPeriods stopped naturally 

Surgery (check one): 
□Hysterectomy (uterus and both ovaries rcmnv^ 

□Surgery, but not sure which type 

□Radiation therapy 

□Do not know 
□Other (please explain): 

□ Yes 
□ No 

B20. How old were you when you first used estrogen for this purpose? 
□□Age 

^ A, me omo y„„ saned l0 ^ ^ medicaüon_ hQw often _ ^ ^ ^^ 

8£d JÄ' V™6 f°r '2 or mom months. 

□□Years- 

□ Yes 
□ No 
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B24. How old were you when you first used progestins for this purpose? 

DDAge 

B25. At the time you started to take this medication, how often were you having menstrual 
periods? 

□ Had not had a period for 12 or more months. 
P Had at least one period in the previous 12 months, but cycles had become irreeular 
U Periods were fairly regular during the previous 12 months. 

B26. For how many years total have you taken progestins for menopause or menstrual 
irregulannes? rvFAP<^ r *" 

B27. Since your diagnosis of breast cancer have you taken either estrogens or progestins 
Byes 

no, slap to Section C 

B28. What type of hormonal preparation have you taken? 

□ estrogen replacement therapy 
D estrogen and progestin replacement therapy 
D other .(specify) 
D Don't know 

B29. Are you taking any of the following medications now? 

□ estrogen replacement therapy 
D estrogen and progestin replacement therapy 
D other (specify) 
□ Don't know 
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,„     A ^     n     Ci   PREGNANCY AND FERTILITY 
(Based on section B, if patient has children go to C2.) 

Now I am going to ask you questions about your health. First. I would Hi«, m «u,«    u 
pregnancies you may have had and any medicatio ns you ma^have^Sken. y°U ab°Ul 

C1.     Have you ever been pregnant? 
D Yes 
D No (go to C19) 

Now I would like to ask some specific questions about your pregnancies. 

ÜÜL    What.was ^ ^i of your (1st, 2nd, etc.) pregnancy? (PROBE- Was it n livpKn™ ..-n bom, miscarriage or induced abortion?) ^    UD£- was " a livebom, still 

Livebirth 
Stillbirth 
Miscarriage 
Abortion 
Multiple  
Pregnant now 
Don'i Know 

1STPREG 2NDPREG 3RDPREGI4THPREG 

C4.How many weeks or months did your pregnancy last? 

Weeks 
Months 
tull Term 
fcariy 
Late    
Don't Know 

1ST PREG 2NDPREG       [3RDPREG        |4THPPFr: 
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C5.     In what month and year did this pregnancy end' 
' 1ST PREG   | 2ND PREG  |" 3RD PREG 

Month/vear 

IJVEBORNONT.V- 
C6.     Was it a boy or a girl? 

I 1ST PREG 
Bov 

irl 
Twin Girls" 
TwinBoyT 
Twin girl/boy 
other mult 

2ND PREG 3RD PREG 

IJVEBORNONT.V- 
Cl.     What was the baby's birth weight? 

Birthweight 
Lbs/oz 

1ST PREG 2ND PREG 3RD PREG 

C8.     Did you breastfeed this(these) child(ren) for 2 weeks or longer? 

Yes 
No 

1ST PREG 2ND PREG 3RD PREG 

C9.     How long did you breastfeed this (these) child (ren)? 

Weeks 
Months 
Years 
Still Nursing 

1ST PREG 2ND PREG 3RD PREG 

4THPREG 

4TH PREG 

4TH PREG 

4THPREG 

4TH PREG 

CIO.    Did you try for 12 months or more to become pregnant for this pregnancy? 

Yes 
No 

1ST PREG 2ND PREG 3RD PREG 4TH PREG 

C11.   Did you take fertility drugs to become pregnant for this pregnancy? 

Yes 
1ST PREG 2ND PREG 3RD PREG 4TH PREG 
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C12. What was the name of the fertility drug? 

Medication 
Don't Know 
(check) 

1STPREG 2NDPREG       I3RDPREG 4THPREG 

C13. For how many weeks or months prior to this pregnancy did you take it? 

Weeks 
Months 
Don't Know 

ISTPREG 2NDPREG 3RDPREG 4THPREG 

C14.   Did you take medication to prevent miscarriage or "hold" this pregnancy? 

Yes 
No 

ISTPREG 2NDPREG 3RDPREG 

C15. What was the name of the medication? 

4TH PREG 

Medication 
Don't Know 
(check) 

ISTPREG 2ND PREG 3RD PREG 4THPREG 

C16. How many weeks pregnant were you when you started taking the medication? 

ISTPREG        12ND PREG       I 3RD PREG        UTHPRFr, Weeks 
Months 
Early 
Late 
Don't Know 

C17. How many weeks or months during this pregnancy did you take it? 

Weeks 
Months 
Don't Know" 

ISTPREG 

1 

2ND PREG  I 3RD PREG 4THPREG 

C18-   hSKÄy ""* haVC y°U "" f°r ^ m0nlhs 0r more » »«c« pregnant, 
--    [] Yes 

i) No 
Now skip to Question C25 
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pregnant wkhout tang^toT 3 ^ " y0Ur ^ WhCn y°u ^ for ^ lea» 12 months to become 

[] Yes 
[] No 

C20.   Have you ever taken fertility drugs, such as domid or PerganoL to stimulate ovulation" 
[] Yes 
[] No,skiptoC27 

C21.   What was the name of the medication? 

Medication 
Don't Know 

1ST Medication 2ND Medication 3RD Medication 4TH Medication 

C22. In what month and year did you start taking it? 

Medication 
Month/Year 

1ST Medication 2ND Medication 3RD Medication 4TH Medication 

C23. For how many months or weeks did you take it? 

Medication 
Months 
Weeks 

1ST Medication 2ND Medication 3RD Medication 4TH Medication 

C24. Did you take fertility drugs after that?   [ ]  Yes (Return to C21 for up to 4 Meds) 
[] No 

C25.   Did you or your husband or partner ever have tests done for fertility** 
Ü Yes 
[] No,gotoC27 

C26.   Did the doctor say the problem was related to you, your husband 
you or partner, or both of 

[] Self 
[] Husband/partner 
[] Both 
[] No problem 
I] Doctor didn't know 
[] Don't know 

C27.   Have you ever taken birth control pills for any purposes? 
[ ]*Yes If "Yes," proceed with questions. 

[] No If "No,"   please go to C3S. 
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"SÄr *" yOÜ ■*» bWl cmao1 P^7 «Check afl to ^ 
[] Regulate menstrual cycles 
[ ] other purpose  

C29. How old were you when you first began taking birth control pills? 

DDAge 
C30. Are you currently taking birth control pills? 

DYes QNo 

^y^o^oSÄ^Ä^^^^^^'0-^ of how 

D Less than one year 
□ 1-3 years total 
□ 4 - 5 years total 
□ 6 -10 years total 
□ 11 -15 years total 
□ 16 or more years total 

C32. In what month and year did you (first/next) begin to use them? 

Month/Year 
Don't Know 

1ST Pill use 2ND Pill use 3RD Pill use 4THPÜ1 use 

C33. What was the name of the pill you used? 

Name 
Don't Know 

1ST Pill use 2ND Pill use 3RD Pill use 

C34. How long did you take them continuously this time? 

4TH Pill use 

Months  
Years 
Less than 1 mos 
Don't know      " 

1ST Pill use       [2NDPiUuse 3RD Pill use      I 4TH Pill use 

After question C34 skip to C36. 

C35.   What was the main reason you never used birth control pills? 

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 
U Doctor recommended against 
[ j Respondent concerned about family history 
U Respondent concerned about general safety 
U Personal choice, or no need 
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C36.   Are there any other hormone medications that you ever took for any reason, other than 
those we have already discussed, including thyroid medication'' 

[]Yes 
[JNo 

C37.   What was the name of the medication? 

[ ] Don't know 

C38.   For what reason were you taking this medication? 

C39.   In what month and year did you start taking it7 

C40.    For how many months did you take it?   

C41.    Have you had any pregnancies since you were diagnosed with Breast Cancer? 

D Yes 
D No 

C42.    What was the outcome? 

1STPREG        I 2NDPREG 
Livebirth 
Stillbirth 
Miscarriage 
Abortion 
Muluple 
Pregnant now 
Don't Know 

3RD PREG        I 4TH PREG 
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D.   MEDICAL HISTORY 

Now I would like to ask you some more questions about your health. 

Dl. Did a doctor every tell you that you had any of the following condtions: 

CONDITIONS: 

Gallstones or gallbladder disease 
Endometriosis or j-ndom^frinmo 
Diabetes 

AGE WHEN FIRST TOLD OF 
CONDITION 

colon polyps (Probe: polyps in the 
colon r 

Uterine fibroids  
Uvarian cysx or cvsticl^^^ 
fcügh blood pressure (not during 
pregnancy  * 
High   cholesterol 
Kenal Disease or Chronir f>Ti  
Inyroid  Disease "  

Ä'ÄÄ^Ä^ 1. 
D1 b £d ffiSSf^ °f ««« cancer, did a doctor ever tell you that you 

[] Yes 
[J No (skip to D4) 

D3. 

D4. 

D5. 

How old were you the first time you were told this? 

Age 

you ever nave a breast biopsy or breast aspiration? 
U Yes 
[] No (skip to D8) 

What was the reason for the breast biopsy or aspiration? 
P To follow an abnormal maramogram 
U To check a lump detected by you 
U To check a lump detected by your physician 

D Other. 
D6. 

D7. 

In what year was this done? 

What was found? -•    Dnnrifvear) 

D Normal breast tissue 
D Mastitis 

D Other  
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D8. 

U Yes 
[] No.skiptoDll 

D9. How old were you when you had this surgery? 

Age 

D10 .   Which procedure was used? (PROBE) 

DU. 

[] PROPHYLACTIC MASTECTOMY 
[] BIOPSY/LUMPECTOMY 
[ ] BREAST PROSTHESIS INSERTED (AUGMENTATION) 
[] COSMETIC REDUCTION 
[] OTHER 

£r hi,^?d ^ ? ^ y0U a fuw ^uestions about your current diagnosis and treatment 
for breast cancer. In what month and year were you given this most recent diagnosis? 

(month) (year) 
D12. Was this cancer diagnosed in your left, right, or both breasts? 

[] LEFTONLY 
[] RIGHT ONLY 
[] BOTH 
[] DONTKNOW 

D13. How was this breast cancer discovered: did yojl first notice a problem, was it found durine 
a routine mammogram, or did you doctor notice a problem?                    ^uiounu during 

[] SELF-DETECTED 
[] MAMMOGRAPHY-DETECTED 
[] PHYSICIAN-DETECTED 
[] OTHER: 
[] DONTKNOW 
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I am now going to ask you some questions about screening mammoErams  I wn.,w i,i~ ,„i~ 

Dl 4. Did you have mamraograms before the age of forty? 

 Yes, go to D15 
 No, gotoD16 
 Don't know, go to D16 

D15. How many screening mammograms total did you have prior to age 40? 

 Number 
 Don't know 

D16. How often did you have mammograms between the ages of 40 and 50? 

D More that once per year 
□ Once per year 
Q Once every two years 
D Less than once every two years 
 Never screened 
 Not applicable (patient younger than age 40) 

D17. How often did you have mammograms between the ages of 50 and 60*> 
|_) More that once per year 
D Once per year 
□ Once every two years 
□ Less than once every two years 
 Never screened 
 Not applicable (patient younger than age 50) 

D18.   Is this most recent diagnosis of breast cancer the first time that you have ever had cancer* 
[] Yes, go to Section E. 
[] No 

D19'   In ^U ^^^^^^^^y^^^^'^rhtpasu including ^n^d 
all other cancers, and your age at diagnosis. s        ana 

lypeor Cancer 

Age at Diagnosis 
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E.   SMOKING 

El. Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes, that is 5 packs or more, in your lifetime? 

rjYes(ifyes,gotoE2) 
□No (if no, skip to section F) 

E2. How old were you when you started smoking cigarettes? 

DDAge 

E3. Do you smoke cigarettes NOW? 

DYes(ifyes,gotoE5). 
DNo 

E4. How old were you when you stopped smoking cigarettes? 

DDAge 

E5. At the PRESENT TIME, on average how many packs of cigarettes do you smoke per day? 

□Less than ONE pack per day 
□ONE to TWO packs per day 
□More than TWO packs per day 

□Less than ONE pack per day 
□ONE to TWO packs per day 
□More than TWO packs per day 

figareiS ?o„"°ÄTr reCeW diag"0SiS °f braSt CmCCr- °" aVerage h°W many 

□ None 
□Less than ONE pack per day 
□ONE to TWO packs per day 
□More than TWO packs per day 

E8.      Have you ever smoked a cigar or pipe regularly? 

□Yes (if yes, go to E9) 
□No (if no, go to section F) 

E9. How old were you when you started smoking a cigar or pipe? 

DDAge 

E10. How old were you when you stopped smoking a cigar or pipe? 

DDAge 
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El 1. Do you smoke a cigar or pipe NOW? 

DYes(ifyes,gotoE5). 
DNo(ifno, skip to E6). 

E12. 
O^Zn^LT™ °f """ »»■ h°W °fEn »" X» -»*«■» cipr or pipe' 
□Once or twice a day 
□More than twice a day 
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F.   HEIGHT, WEIGHT, PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

Now I have some questions about your weight and level of physical activity in the past ten years. 

Fl.     What has been your lowest weight in the past ten years, not counting thk pet y^ 
 lbs 
[] Don't know 

F2. How old were you (during the past ten years) when weighed that amount? 
 yrsold 
[] Don't know 

F3.     What is me most that you ever weighed during the past ten years? (PROBE- Do not 
include any times you were pregnant or nursing.) 

F4. 

F5. 

 lbs 
[] Don't know 

How old were you (during the past ten years) when you weighed this amount? 
 yrsold 
[] Don't know 

When you gain weight, where on your body do you tend to gain it most easily below the 
waist, around and above the waist, or above and below the waist equaUyMPROBE  Do 
not include times when you were pregnant) ^     '" ^*WDC- uo 

[] BELOW THE WAIST 
[] AROUND AND ABOVE THE WAIST 
[] ABOVE AND BELOW WAIST EQUALLY 
[] NEVER CARRIED EXTRA WEIGHT 

vou For^!S5^S? P"°r ? y>ur rroniT djapnnw of hr^r rmvrr please tell me whether 
you     participated regularly in the following acuvmes: (By "regularly" we mean atleastJL hours 

Per week spent m each activity). (Check all that apply) " U9m 

lLr^g
c
anle«i?^aVy ""E?1 Wnrk'SUCh " digginS or choPPinS with t00^ &nn or ranch woric, construction, scrubbing floors, etc. 

[ ] Participation in a sports team, including attendance at pracüce sessions. 

[ ] Participation in individual sports, such as racquet sports, swimming 

£S£ miüauj^50^"5' "" ^^ ******>horscback ***£- d^e or excercise 

[ ] Engaged in brisk walking or stair climbing as a part of your work or home activities. 

l«ot^ SUCh nÜdng kWnS'Üßht h0USCh0ld Ch0rcs' 
[ ] Other (explain) 
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F7 I would like to ask about your participation in these same activities since vn„r n.™, *■« 
PfbreaaganCfT   Since that time, please tell me whether vou iSS"1^ TY rrrrnr ^Hl"*!* 
activities: (Again, by "reeularlv" wel^atTea« 5 E~f    ?pated ^P^aiy in the following 
(Check all üiat apply)       V « »M 2 hfflin PH" «»ft spent in each activity). 

llrLÄ *** or chopping with tool, farm or ranch 

[ ] Participation in a sports team, including attendance at practice sessions. 

Li??ti?pation *? ™divid»wl spore- such as racquet sports, swimming 
SSSSaS00^ ~ WaDdng' «5^»*-* n4: dance or excercise 

[ ] Engaged in brisk walking or stair climbing as a pan of your work or home activities. 

laM^^^ SUCh ^ ^ ^ household ch°-< 
[] Other (explain) 
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G.   ALCOHOL USE 

Now I am going to ask you about your consumption of alcoholic beverages. 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES include beer, wine and liquor. 

Gl. In the past five years, have you had at least 12 drinks of any alcoholic beverage? 

DYes(ifyes,gotoG2) 
DNo (if no. skip to secüon H) 

DYes(ifyes,gotoG3) 
DNo (if no, skip to G5) 

G3. During this time on how many days did you consume alsoholic beverages in an average week^ 

 number 
 Don't Know 

£y. ^ Ac!" y°U "^ aiCOh°liC *"""*h0w ™V ***» «M you have Ü, a single 

.number 
.Don't Know 

G5. Were there any times when you drank more than five drinks of alcohol in a single day? 

yes (go to G6) 
.no (go to G7) 

^toto r« StaSTÄSSSr'*of brcaM cancer'how man> ^ <oai **»~ ■»« 
.number 
.Don't Know 

S^niToPSi ctn/er" ab°Ut ^ ™P«°" «* -«*ol since your recent 

Sce^week^ *"" ^^^ °f breasl cancer' ^ ^ consuraed *oholic beverages at least 

 yes (go to G8) 
 no (go to G10) 

G8. In an average week, on how many days do you consume alcoholic beverages? 

 Don't Know 
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£y ^A^KcH " y°U *** 3lC0h0liC beVOTgeS-tow ™» "^ *> y°° ^ve m a single 
.number 
.Don't Know 

 Yes, Go to Gil 
 No, Go to section H 

ttedStalSäSZ fTÄbrcasl ""*on how -» -»»-»*» ^ «» ft- 
 Number 
 Don't Know 
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H.   MEDICATION HISTORY 

I am going to ask about some medications you may have taken in the past and may be taking now. 

HI. The following table refers to over-the-counter and prescription medications. 

In the past five years, PRIOR to your recent diagnosis of breast cancer have you taken any of the 
followingmedications on a regular basis? By this we mean three times a week or more for at least 
one month. 

Aspirin or buffered aspirin: 
Bayer, Anacin, Bufferin, 
Ascriptin 
Ibuprofen: Advil, Nuprin, 
Motrin IB; Naproxin: 
Alleve 

Yes 

Yes 

Prescription anti- 
inflammatory drugs: 
Motrin, Feldene, Voltarin, 
Clinorii, Indocin 
Acetaminophen: Tylenol, 
Panadol, Anacin-3, Dristan 
AF, Comtrex  
BC, Goodys, Empnn, 
APC powders 

Yes 

Excedrin or Vanquish 
Antidepressants or anti- 
anxiety medications: 
Prozac, Zoloft, Elavil, 
Valium, Librium. Xanax, 
other 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 
No 
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HI Since your recent diagnosis of breast cancer have vou taken „„v nf »K- «• »    • 
on a reeukr ha**") Rv woT,i L 

y My of ^ following medications on a regular basis? By regular we mean three times a week or more 

Aspirin or buffered aspirin 
Bayer, Anacin, Bufferin, 
Ascriptin  
Ibuprofen: Advil, Nuprin, | Yes" 
Motrin IB; Naproxin: 
Alleve 

Ibup 
I Mot 
lAllr 
ffteä Prescription anti- 
inflammatory drugs: 
Motrin, Feldene, Voltarin, 
Clinoril, Indocin 
Acetaminophen: Tylenol, 
Panadol, Anacin-3, Dristan 

I ^f: Comtrex  
tit, Gooays, impnn, 
APC powders 
cxcedrin or Vanquish" 
Antidepressants or anti- 
anxiety medications: 
Prozac, Zoloft, Elavil, 
Valium, Librium, Xanax, 
other 
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H3 Which of the following medications do yon take on a regular basis NOW> 
mean three times a week or more. ^^ • By regular we 

Aspirin or buffered aspirin: I Yes 
Bayer, Anacin, Bufferin, 
Ascriptin  
ibuprofen: Advil, Nupnn, | Yes 
Motrin IB; Naproxin: 
Alleve 
Prescription anti- 
inflammatory drugs: 
Motrin, Feldene, Voltarin, 
Clinoril, Indocin 
Acetaminophen: Tylenol, 
Panadol, Anacin-3, Dristan 

. AF. Comtrex 
b(J, Goodys, Emprin, 
APC powders 
fcxccdrin or Vanquish" 
Antidepressants or anti- 
anxiety medications: 
Prozac, Zoloft, Elavil, 
Valium, Librium, Xanax, 
other 

H4.   Are there any other medications that you are currently taking for any reason'' 
D Yes 
DNo 

Name of med. #.H 
First Med Second Med 

Reason for 
taking med 
In what month 
and year did 
you start 
taking the med 
For how many 
months did 
your take it 

Third Med Fourth Med 
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L   VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT HISTORY 

TWO TIMES FERWEHC^ REGULAR BASIS I MEAN AT LEAST 

Do you take any 
of the following 
dietary 
supplements now? 

Vitamin B12 or |Yes 
B Complex 

Folate or Folic     Yes 
Acid 

Multivitamin or 
Multivitamin 
with Iron 
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T1    _       , J. DIETARY HISTORY 
; ,K^ern     paSt flve (5),years' Prior w your recem diagnosis of breast cancer, how often did 

eat the following types of foods? (Place "X" in the appropriate boxes.) vou 

Type of food Never or Once a 
less than week 
once a 
week 

3-4 
times a 
week 

Once 
every 
day 

Twice a 
day or 
more 

Hamburger or 
cheeseburger 

Beef steaks 

Chicken 

Pork chops or 
Ham Steak 

Lamb chops 

Bacon or 
Breakfast 
Sausage 

Hot dogs or 
luncheon meat 

Fish 

Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Grains                1 
[pastas,   rice, 
breads,  etc) 

] 
< 
( 

Dairy (milk, 
:heese,  ice 
:ream, etc) 

- 
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J2.   How often do yon eat these foods now? 

Bacon or 
Breakfast 
Sausage 

Hot dogs or 
luncheon meat 

Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Grains 
(pastas,   rice, 
breads,  etc.) 

Dairy (milk, 
cheese,  ice 
cream, etc) 

J3. Do you currently follow a vegetarian diet*> 
This means you do not consume beef. pork. lamb, poultry or fish. 

DYes 

J4. Ove^ast five years, did you follow a vegetarian diet for a period of one year or more? 

□ No 
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K.   OCCUPATION AND RESIDENTIAL HISTORY 

Those are all my questions about your health and your family. My final questions are about jobs 
that you may have ever had as an adult and where you have lived during your lifetime. 

Kl.     Where were you bom? .State 

K2.     What kind of community did you spend most of your life when you were: 

Location 

Large city 
(pop.>100,000 

Less than 18 years 
old 

Suburb of large 
city 
Town or city 
(pop.50,000- 
100,000) 

18-25 years old 

Town 
(pop.<10,000) 
Rural, non-farm 
(in the country, 
but not a farm) 

Greater than 25 
years old 

On a farm 
Don't remember 

K3.     Have you ever been employed outside the home? 
I[] Yes 
2[] No 

K4.     When you were employed outside the home, what was the occupation you held for the 
LONGEST PERIOD OF TIME? (PROBE: What was your complete job tide?) 

K5.     At what age did you start working at this job?. 

K6.     How many years total did you work at this job?_ 

nnr.Fi 

_AGE_ 

(years) 
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K7"     ^T ** oca^ttiPn ** y°u Wd FOR THE SECOND LONGEST TIME! PERIOD OF 
JUHEl 

K8. At what age did you start working at this job?        rAQpj 

K9. How many years total did you work at this job? rVFAft ^ 

K10. What was the occupation that you held FOR THE THIRD LONGEST PERIOD OF TTME^ 

Kll. At what age did you start working at this job? (AQ& " ÜHLE} 

K12.   How many years total did you work at this job?. fv^) 

K13.   IN ADDITION TO THE INFORMATION YOU HAVE PROvmrn * 
the following professions? PROVIDED, have you worked in 

OCCUPATION 

Raaioiogy .technician 1 

yes/no     now many  I age at" 
years | start 

Dental Technician 
Veterinary Technician 

K14. Have you ever worked night shifts in any of your job positions? 

DYes 
GNo 
How many years total?  

K15.   Have your ever lived or worked on a farm? 

DYes 
""    DNo 

How many years total did you live or work on farm? 
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K16.   Did you ever mix or apply pesticides or herbicides as pan of your job'' 
DYes 
DNo 

Kl 7.   Did you ever use pesticides or herbicides in your private garden? 

DYes 
DNo 

K18.   Did you ever use pesticides inside your home? This includes control of roaches ants 
termites, etc. ' 

DYes 
DNo 

K19. Did your ever use pesticides on your pets or livestock? This includes flea and tick control 
products? 

DYes 
DNo 

K20.   Where was this phone interview conducted? 
D Home 
D Office 
DRe&tive's House 
 Relative 
D Other 
 _Where? 

K21    Before we end the interview, do you have any comments about the interview or is there 
anythmg you would like to add that was not covered by the interview? 

K22.   Do you have any opinions as to what caused or influenced your breast cancer occurrence'' 

que^omtah^ to *"* ^ ^^ ^ ** """^  ^^ * COmments from self-administered 
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L.   END OF INTERVIEW 

LI.      Thank you very much for your help in our survey   Your answer, win K, 

our research. U^^a^yoa^^J^^^^ "* "** " 
[] Yes 
[] No, skip to Ml. 

_ NAME 

__ ADDRESS 

PHONE 

L3.      With your permission we would like to send vou another „—«• 
personal weU-being. you another questionnaire concerning your 

[] No 

[J Undecided or will let us know 

L4.      We would like to have your address to mail the questionnaire: 

■ ■ — NAME 

" , ADDRESS 

■ _ PHONE 

L5.      Thank you again. 

ENDCALL AND RECORD RESULT CODE AND miE ENDED ON QUESTIONNAmE 
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M. INTERVIEWER REMARKS 

Ml.    Were other people present in the room with the patient during the interview^ 
n Yes, the whole time 
□ Yes, for pan of the time 
DNo 

M2.     Respondent's cooperation was: 
D Very Good 
DGood 
DFair 
QPoor 
G Other (Specify)  

M3.     The quality of the responses was: 
D High quality 
□ Generally reliable 
Q Questionable 
□ Unsatisfactory 
Q Other (Specify)  

M4.     The respondent: 
D Recalled all information 
□ Had trouble with amounts or frequencies 
□ Had trouble with dates 
D Had trouble recalling overall 
D Other (Specify)  

MjSZSßg^JEZ** "aDi* "" "■"" to ™«ta«y or qu««io„ab.= 
D Did not want to be more specific 
P Did not understand or speak English well 
□ Was bored or uninterested 
□ Was upset, depressed or angry 
D Had poor hearing or speech 
H S" c°n[used or distracted by frequent interruptions 
U Was inhibited by others around her 
P Was embarrassed by the subject matter 
D Was emotionally unstable 
D Was physically ill 

S«ti1nmuircd and tegan t0 n0t "^ °r UnderStand * weU " «riy on due to length of 
D Other (Specify) 
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CALGB POLICIES GOVERNING GENETIC STUDIES 

S??HflaSfSi!Uäet,0f SOmatlC mutations to cancer cells pose little risk to the patient 
Irf ädlt/nn tS? ^CanCer *T ^ 1fa? to Crimination by insurers and employers.' 
™~ ' ^ *scoveiy of a familial cancer gene carries with it psycho-social 
SSSEF5? "SJ* "* ^^P^cily understood at present and which add to the 
above risk. For this reason, all consents for studies of heritable cancer genes must be 
ttIaStf.nPtr,;SpeCtiVely;uTheS? c°nSentS should Provide adequate information to allow Xi^c^BT^^zf^rs^ **study* -shouid "«" 
2SK TIJSSK?11!8^ ob>ained from Patiente °n CALGB protocols may be used for 
patient      heritable genes' but in ^^ case- a «consent must be obtained from the 

N?5 ^LS^UJrt
1aklli8tepS*? secure if possible, a Certificate of Confidentiality from the 

inSr^itSS?er
K t0/educe *e risk *at disclosure of patient identifiers along with 

information about gene studies will occur. s 

.^SSLST °r Whether ** PCrSOn °r *»* memb- b-been £ 

^mSpn^l^^?TJVhat teStS may be appropriate on specimens during the time the 
K    nÄnMw r1! beK,aSked t0 grant a broad Permission for testing 
to cancer   S^ MSSTSI^* berltalie|ene ■*"»« wül be limited to those relevant 
lahSS^T; *i Pa5ent "?n not be asked to grant permission for each individual 
laboratory study to be performed. Instead, the patient will be assured that all laboratory 

ESSTT ^ h,T had *** pr°JeCt approved * ^ «^«^iSta^S^SJ board prior to receiving permission to study their tissue. luuonai review 

Access to the tissue bank will be granted upon the recommendation of the appropriate 
committee overseeing the bank. Each investigator using the bank will oroide a written 
description of the project for which the bant is to be used ar^wTbehmited SttS 
FuräLChe?tn?heng?t0MS mUSt agree ^ ■" data resulting^orrftheir studfes Sfflte 
furnished to the Data Management Center for entry into toe CALGB data base This 
agreement will also contain provisions for maintaining patient confidentialityClinfcal 
information from the CALGB data base will not be provided to use™the bank exceo 
in reports prepared by the CALGB which will lack patient identifier" P 

Each protocol describing studies of heritable cancer genes will define optimal oatient 

Ä~ iff? ^"* -=" - -si^ AS andtn? 
£°Ch£ Stn ™ ^ P£tOC°1S inVOlVlng Studies of heritable genes and to aS 
r^Sl ,Tlth

1
re8Pect t0 the appropriate actions concerning these studies The 

committee is also responsible for reviewing the resources available for ?enitir 
counseling at CALGB member institutions andlpproving theseprograms as uS 

tf <5S£TllT^n°n ln deSlgnated pr0tOC°ls; ™s commTtte?S oe comprised ot CALGB members as well as representatives of the public. H 
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0- DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES ^ 
Office o« the Secretary 

Washington  D C    2C2C 

JUN 2 4 J996 

Karen Sartell. M.A. 
Cancer and Leukemia Group B 
Central Office of the Chairman 
208 South LaSalle Street. Suite 2000 
Chicago. IL 60604-1104 

Dear Ms. Sartell: 

I am happy to send you the certificate of confidentiality for the research project 
Cancer and Leukemia Group B - Linkage of Molecular and Epidemioloeical Breast 

Cancer Investigations with Treatment Data: A Specialized Registry. - 

Please be sure that the informational statement given to participants accurately states the 
intended uses of personally-identifiable information and me coSfidemiali^iSS^ 
including the protection provided by the certificate of confidentiality, wiS its 
limitations and exceptions. 

assssssKssssf"- 
If attorneys for the University wish to discuss the use of the certificate thev mav 
contactthe Chief Counsel of the Public Health Service. Mr. wÄ^K (301) 

If you have any questions, or if we can otherwise help, please call. 

Sincerely yours, 

-<o'^-;/ •./«■•'■*: :'^y 
_-/ John P. Fanning 
'   Senior Policy Analyst 

Division of Data Policy 
Office of Program Systems 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
Office o* me Seeretau 

Wasnmpto-  2 Z   TCrC" 

CONFIDENTIALITY CERTIFICATE 

issued to 

Employees of 

Cancer and Leukemia Group B 
and All Participating Institutions 

and Other Participants 

conducting research known as 

LINKAGE OF MOLECULAR AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL BREAST CANCEP 
INVESTIGATIONS WITH TREATMENT DATA 

A SPECIALIZED REGISTRY 

!"rsT^4i?rf^HPr°ViSir °f SeCli°n 3°1(d) °f «* *** Health Service Act 
hv^hhl      i   )},     Cen,f,Cate ,S ,SSUed l° protect ** P™cy of research subjects 
by withholding their identities from all persons not connected with the research. 

^^^^[^ **""> °f «** - »— services under that 

(1) are employed by Cancer and Leukemia Group B, and all participating 
institutions, and their contractors and cooperating agencies; andI 

(2) have in thecourse ofthat employment, access to the information which 
wo,ididentify individuals who are the subjects of a research project 
entitled Lmkage of Molecular and Epidemiological Breast Cancer Investigations 
with Treatment Data: A Specialized Registry" ^"gauons 
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are hereby authonzed to protect the privacy of the individuals who are'the subjects of 
that research by wtthholding their names and other identify charactersi s torn al 
persons not connected with the conduct ofthat research, wiftthe excep on and 
limitations set forth below. 

The purpose of this research project is to collect breast tissue, plasma and urine from 
cancer patients; rev,ew and confirm ±e histopathological diagnosis of breast can«, on 
submitted tissue; gather key family, endocrine and reproductive history, and exposure 
data, on subjects; and provide specimens to approved investigators fo"smdv Z 
receive results of these studies. - * 

As provided in section 301(d) of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. § 241(d)). 

"Persons so authorized to protect the privacy of such individuals mav not be 
compelled m any Federal, State, or local civil, criminal, administrative 
legislative, or other proceedings to identify such individuals." 

The following conditions apply to the protection provided under this certificate: 

(1) This certificate does not authorize the Cancer and Leukemia Groun B 
participating institutions, or their contractors or ****J?Z^ltu* to 
reveal identifying information concerning research subjects if any of the 
following conditions exist: 

(1^ f "bJeCt <0r:if he °r She is legall>' incompetent, his or her 
guardian) consents in writing to disclosure of identifying information. 

Hun^f*" ""T? ,°f the Unittd States grünem of Health and 
cZL, °r 0f,me US- A™y Medical Research »d Materiel 
reseTn^rZT "f mf0r7nali°n f0r audit or P™^ Nation of the 
BÄE?    • °lnvest,gation of »o Cancer and Leukemia Group 

VS C'H »I «"cUir1 "y *' ??"" F00d' DrUg- «"■ Co5™1« Ac. (21 

C0OeVF
§e0Äl,a^n:ri0nS P^OmUlga,e<, "*—^ <"* »' 
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(2) This certificate requires that there be no disclosures of identifyino 
characteristics of research subjects in any Federal. State, or local civil criminal 
administrative, legislative, or other proceedings to compel disclosure of the 
identifying characteristics of research subjects, except as provided for in 
paragraph (1), above. 

(3) The confidentiality certificate does not govern the voluntarv disclosure of 
identifying characteristics of research subjects. 

(4) This certificate does not represent an endorsement of the research project bv 
the Department of Health and Human Services. 

(5) All research subjects in the project will be given a fair, clear explanation of 
the protection this certificate affords, and of the limitations and exceptions to the 
protection. F""*» ^ wc 

(6) This certificate is effective upon issuance, and will expire at the end of June 
2011 or sooner if the holder is notified of cancellation in accordance with the 
procedures set out in 42 C.F.R. § 2a.8. The protection afforded bv this 
certificate of confidentiality is permanent (including after death) for persons who 
pamcipated as subjects in the research during any time the cenificate was in 

Date:   JUN I 9 1996        Philip R. Lee, M.D. 
Assistant Secretary for Health 
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CALGB CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION 
CALGB 9484: LINKAGE OF MOLECULAR AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL BREAST CANCER INVESTIGATIONS WITH 

TREATMENT DATA: A SPECIALIZED REGISTRY 

CALGB Patient Number 

Institution/Adjunct 

Physician of Record 

Provider of Information/Phone 

J Hospital Chart # 

Social Security # 

Prior CALGB Protocols (1-No,2-Yes) If yes, list protocols: 

Race D 
(1-White,2-Hispanic,3-Biack,4-Oriental,5-Native (1-M.2-R 
Hawaiian,6-Nativ8 American,7-lndian,8-Filipino,9-Oth8r, 
10-Patient refusal, 11-Institution refusal,-!-Unknown) 

Sex 

IRB Approval /_ 

Consent Form / 

_/. 

M 

PatientName(l,f,m.i.) 

Birthdate 

Diagnosis, 

M 

Zip Code 

Date of Diagnosis 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA-See Section 4.0 

  yearsMl'-no'r^yesr6 * ""^ C°UnSelinfl pr°9ram or com™«ed to developing a program within a few 

 Patient Eligible? (1-no; 2-yes, all requirements confirmed) 
 Is the patient registered to a CALGB breast protocol listed in section 4.1 ? 

PATIENT CONTACT INFORMATION 
Patient's phone number  

SPECIMEN INFORMATION 
 Has patient consented to release rights to specimens? (1-no; 2-yes) 
 Have the pre-treatment samples been submitted? (1-no; 2-yes) 

M 
rat Date of Registration 

Registrar   6/19/97 
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Appendix 2 

BSKsr ORIGINAL ARTICLES B=aE3WHs=as=asgs ^s^iwa^iSESKsa:^;. 

Genetic Testing in Breast Cancer Cooperative Clinical Trials 
Barriers and Opportunities 

Robert C. Millikan,a>b Alice B. Kornblith,c O. Ross Mclntyre,d Donald A. Berry,e 

Gloria J. Broadwater,e Dale P. Sandler,f Kathy Karas,s Lynn Dressier,3 Laura S. Gross,e 

Deborah E. Collyar,h Richard L. Schilskyg 

Introduction In 1994, the cooperative cancer clinical trials group, Cancer and Leukemia Group B (CALGB), set up a registry to collect ge- 
netic and epidemiologic information from patients undergoing treatment for breast cancer.The primary goal of the registry is to investigate 
the predictive and prognostic value of germline mutations in cancer susceptibility genes (e.g., BRCA1, BRCA2). 
Methods Patients from ongoing CALGB treatment trials are eligible for participation in data collection for the registry.The registry collects 
reproductive, dietary, and exposure history; germline DNA; and somatic DNA from tumor blocks. Information from laboratory assays (including 
genetic tests) is linked to the CALGB clinical database, which contains treatment and follow-up information. 
Results Of 883 patients entered onto four CALGB treatment protocols,only 43 patients were enrolled in the registry during the first year of ac- 
crual.The majority of CALGB institutions did not approve the registry protocol because of ethical and legal concerns about the confidentiality of 
genetic information. Patient informed consent presented significant challenges for both oncologists and patients. We implemented procedures 
to address these concerns. Although enrollment increased slightly, the number of patients in the registry remains far below our expectation. 
Discussion Patient confidentiality and informed consent present major obstacles for genetic studies conducted among cooperative 
groups. We present a series of recommendations for future projects that explore the role of genetic factors in cancer treatment. Consensus will 
be needed on several key issues, especially disclosure of genetic test results, informed consent, and patient confidentiality, if such projects are 
to go forward {Cancer Therapeutics 1998;1:96-100). 

Key words   Breast cancer, Genetic testing 

It is now possible to identify carriers of germline muta- 
tions in BRCA1 (1-2), BRCA2 (3), and other cancer 
susceptibility genes. Estimating risk of breast and ovar- 
ian cancer for women with BRCA1 and BRCA2 muta- 
tions, particularly women who are not members of high- 
risk families, has been the focus of intensive research 
(4-6). However, the clinical significance of gene-carrier 
status for women already diagnosed with breast cancer 
is also an important area of investigation. Porter et al. 

»Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center, University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill. 
bDepartment of Epidemiology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
'Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY. 
dDartmouth Medical School, Lebanon, NH. 
eCancer and Leukemia Group B Statistical Center, Durham, NC. 
'National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Research Triangle 
Park,NC. 
sCancer and Leukemia Group B Central Office, Chicago IL 
hPatient Advocates in Research, Danville CA. 

Support for this project was provided by the United States Army Medical 
Research and Development Command Grant No.DAMD 17-94-J-4114. 
The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of 
the authors and should not be construed as official Department of the 
Army position, policy, or decision unless so designated by other docu- 
mentation. In conducting research using human participants, the investi- 
gators adhered to the policies regarding the protection of human sub- 
jects as prescribed by 45 CFR and CFR 219 (Protection of Human 
Subjects). Additional support was provided by grants from the National 
Cancer Institute (CA31946) to the Cancer and Leukemia Group B Central 
Office and (CA33601) to the CALGB Statistical Center. 

Copyright © 1998 by Williams & Wilkins 

(7) observed that 5-yr survival time in breast cancer pa- 
tients from BRCA1-linked pedigrees was significantly 
greater than the survival time of breast cancer patients 
in general. A similar outcome for such patients with 
ovarian cancer was also reported by Rubin et al. (8). 
However, other researchers have reported that the his- 
tology and grade of breast tumors from BRCA1 and 
BRCA2 carriers may be associated with a worse prog- 
nosis (9-12). Because comparisons of breast cancer pa- 
tients with comparable stage disease and treatment were 
not performed in these studies, it is impossible to deter- 
mine whether gene carriers have a better or worse prog- 
nosis than patients with sporadic disease. Similarly, to 
determine whether germline mutations in BRCA1 or 
BRCA2 serve as predictive factors (indicators of patients 
most likely to respond to specific forms of therapy), a 
comparison must be made in which carriers and non- 
carriers receive defined forms of treatment and follow 
up is actively pursued. Such studies are best conducted 
within the context of clinical trials (13-14). 

To support research aimed at identifying prognostic 
and predictive indicators among breast cancer patients, 
investigators from Cancer and Leukemia Group B 
(CALGB) set up a registry to collect and integrate ge- 
netic, epidemiologic, and clinical information on pa- 
tients receiving therapy specified by the treatment pro- 
tocols of the group. For a potential use of the registry, 
we were particularly interested in the effects of dose 
escalation for adjuvant chemotherapy and radiation 
among BRCA1 and BRCA2 carriers. We describe here 
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the development of the project as well as obstacles en- 
countered, and offer recommendations on how to con- 
duct similar studies in the future. 

METHODS 
In 1993, CALGB obtained funding from the Depart- 

ment of Defense, United States Army Research and Ma- 
teriel Command, for a project called Linkage of Molec- 
ular and Epidemiological Breast Cancer Investigations 
with Treatment Data: A Specialized Registry. Patients 
enrolled on four ongoing CALGB breast cancer treat- 
ment protocols were eligible for concurrent entry onto 
the registry: CALGB 9082 (High Dose Combination 
Chemotherapy for Patients with stage II or III Breast 
Cancer), 9342 (Taxol for Metastatic Breast Cancer), 
9343 (Lumpectomy, Radiation and Tamoxifen in Pa- 
tients 70 Years of Age or Older), and 9344 (Doxorubicin 
Dose Escalation in Patients with Node-Positive Disease). 
Patients were asked to contribute peripheral blood (as a 
source of germline DNA and plasma) as well as urine. 
Permission was obtained to access tumor blocks for so- 
matic DNA and immunohistochemical assays. Baseline 
epidemiologic information was obtained through a tele- 
phone interview, including detailed family history, re- 
productive history, smoking history, alcohol consump- 
tion, and diet. A follow-up psychosocial interview was 
administered to a subset of patients and included scales 
assessing overall quality of life (physical symptoms and 
functioning, psychological state, body image, and fam- 
ily/social/sexual functioning); breast cancer-specific anx- 
iety; and screening behaviors and attitudes toward ge- 
netic testing. All of this information was linked to the 
CALGB clinical database, which contains treatment and 
follow up information. Because our primary goal was to 
evaluate the prognostic and predictive value of genetic 
testing in patients receiving defined treatments for breast 
cancer, we did not interview or collect germline DNA 
from family members and could not enroll volunteers 
outside CALGB-sponsored clinical trials. 

To address issues concerning informed consent and 
patient confidentiality, the principal investigator of the 
grant supporting the project (O.R.M.) convened members 
of the Steering Committee of the project, National Can- 
cer Institute staff, members of cancer patient advocacy 
groups, representatives from the Human Genome Project, 
and staff from the National Institutes of Health Office for 
Protection from Research Risks (OPRR) to assist in de- 
veloping and reviewing the patient consent form for the 
registry. To maximize patient confidentiality, several lay- 
ers of security were used to protect the database, and the 
ability to link the clinical data and genetic test results was 
restricted to a single senior biostatistician. When obtain- 
ing informed consent we agreed that patients should have 
the option of participating in some or all of the activities 
described in the protocol (provision of germline DNA, tu- 
mor tissue for somatic DNA and immunohistochemistry, 
plasma, urine, and the epidemiology questionnaires). Pa- 
tients who elected to provide germline DNA for BRCA1 
and BRCA2 testing could choose whether or not to re- 
ceive test results. After further input from breast cancer 

advocates, a draft of the patient consent form was devel- 
oped to include the following language: 

"You have indicated below whether you wish to be 
contacted concerning results of genetic testing. You un- 
derstand that certain of the tests used by CALGB for de- 
tection of heritable cancer genes are very new, have not 
yet been shown to be completely reliable, and may not 
have been approved by the FDA for diagnostic purposes. 
If you wish to be informed about the outcome of genetic 
tests carried out on your DNA, you understand that this 
information is preliminary in nature, should be investi- 
gated further with additional laboratory tests, and is 
provided to you with these reservations." 

The consent form was submitted for approval by the 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) at each CALGB mem- 
ber or affiliate institution. Participation in data collec- 
tion for the registry was limited to institutions in which 
genetic counseling was currently available or planned 
for the future. To increase the number of genetic coun- 
selors with expertise in the genetics of familial cancer, 
the CALGB initiated a program to educate appropriate 
members of the group with respect to such counseling. 
Three full-day workshops organized by leaders in the 
field of cancer genetics were held to assist institutions in 
acquiring the skills and resources necessary to be in- 
volved in the registry. 

RESULTS 
In the first year of accrual (October 1, 1995 to Sep- 

tember 30, 1996), only 43 patients were enrolled in the 
registry. During the same period, 883 patients were en- 
rolled in the clinical protocols from which patients could 
be drawn. Thus, only 5% of eligible patients were en- 
rolled in the registry. Only 40 of 211 CALGB institu- 
tions (19%) approved the registry protocol, and, among 
these institutions, only 12 enrolled patients in the reg- 
istry from 1995 to 1996. 

The main reasons institutions did not approve the reg- 
istry protocol were legal and ethical concerns regarding 
patient confidentiality. Although we advised institutions 
on possible techniques (e.g., encryption) for protecting 
sensitive databases, many remained skeptical of their abil- 
ity to maintain confidentiality in dealing with the infor- 
mation we planned to provide patients. In an attempt to 
further protect confidentiality of genetic test results, 
CALGB obtained a Certificate of Confidentiality from the 
Department of Health and Human Services stating that 
under the Public Health Service Act (42 USCA 241 [d], 
1988), CALGB is "authorized to protect the privacy of the 
individuals who are the subjects of research by withhold- 
ing their names and other identifying characteristics from 
all persons not connected with the conduct of that re- 
search." Although not tested in court, the Certificate aims 
to protect institutions from involuntary disclosure of re- 
search tests to insurance providers or employers. 

We also encountered several problems with informed 
consent. Some institutions argued strongly that we 
should not administer a lengthy and complex consent 
form for genetic testing at the same time patients faced 
the multiple stresses of diagnosis and randomization to 
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treatment for breast cancer. During pilot testing of our 
psychosocial questionnaire, a number of patients re- 
ported they were not aware they had given permission 
for genetic testing. Questioning revealed that they un- 
derstood they had agreed simply to provide tissue, blood, 
and urine for research. 

When testing for BRCA1 and BRCA2 became com- 
mercially available, the Steering Committee elected to 
change the status of disclosure so that information from 
genetic tests would no longer be provided to patients en- 
rolled in the registry or their providers. The consent 
forms for the companion treatment trials were amended 
accordingly to include a section describing the registry, 
followed by a checklist where patients could indicate 
whether or not they consented to use of tissue, blood, or 
urine for research purposes. The revised consent form 
stated, "Neither you nor your doctor will receive the re- 
sults of genetic tests." Using a single consent form for 
both the treatment trials and the registry simplified the 
process of enrollment and obtaining informed consent. 
Removing the need for genetic counseling allowed us to 
open the registry protocol to all CALGB institutions and 
affiliates, regardless of whether they provided such ser- 
vices. Finally, because results of genetic tests would not 
be returned to the institution for conveyance to the pa- 
tient, concern about the handling of confidential infor- 
mation at the institutional level was no longer an issue. 

After implementing the above changes, accrual to the 
registry increased. In the second year of accrual, 79 pa- 
tients were enrolled. However, several barriers to ac- 
crual remained. Many IRBs that approved the original 
informed consent refused to accept a single informed 
consent document for treatment trials and the registry. 
Some institutions remained concerned that CALGB 
could be held liable for withholding genetic test results, 
even though the tests were conducted as pan of a re- 
search study. Consequently, accrual to the registry' re- 
mained far below our expectations. 

DISCUSSION 

With the discovery of familial cancer genes, there has 
been widespread speculation that a comprehensive un- 
derstanding of the human genome will allow accurate pre- 
diction of future health or risk of disease. Whereas some 
have expressed concerns that this view is too optimistic 
(15), the current availability of testing for cancer suscep- 
tibility genes is a reality that the public and the cancer 
treatment community must deal with. It is imperative that 
we make the most of information provided by genetic 
tests, especially if it proves useful in guiding treatment. 

To investigate whether germline BRCA1 and BRCA2 
mutations affect survival and/or predict response to spe- 
cific forms of treatment for breast cancer, we attempted 
to establish a registry of breast cancer patients on 
CALGB-sponsored clinical trials. A total of 112 patients 
were enrolled in the registry during the first 2 years of 
accrual, far below the number of patients needed to ad- 
dress our primary research questions. Because germline 
mutations in BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutations are rare, a 
registry of several thousand patients is required. For ex- 

Genetic Testing in Cooperative Groups 

ample, assuming that 5% of breast cancer patients un- 
der age 40 years are carriers of BRCA1 mutations (16), 
approximately 3000 such patients would be needed to 
detect a 10% difference in disease-free survival between 
carriers and non-carriers with 80% power. 

A major obstacle to establishing the registry was the 
problem of insuring confidentiality of genetic test results 
within a cooperative (i.e., multi-institutional) group set- 
ting. Review of the project at our institutions occurred at 
a time when concern about the linkage of information 
about individuals from multiple government and private 
databases came under wide scrutiny. Originally, we 
arranged to provide genetic test results to patients. A 
number of investigators and  one institution  argued 
strongly that the field was too new and laboratory meth- 
ods too uncertain to provide such feedback. This argu- 
ment was countered by those who believed it unreason- 
able and unethical to discover that a patient carried 
a germline mutation and withhold this information if the 
patient desired to know the result. Our decision to pro- 
vide test results proved problematic because the protocol 
could be activated only at institutions with the ability to 
develop and support appropriate genetic counseling pro- 
cedures. Even after conducting several genetic testing 
workshops, we found that providing genetic counseling 
for cancer patients remained an insurmountable obstacle 
for most institutions. In addition, many institutions were 
not confident of their ability to maintain confidentiality 
of genetic test results when this information was provided 
to institutions for conveyance to patients. 

When testing for BRCA1 and BRCA2 became com- 
mercially available, we decided not to provide genetic 
information to patients or their providers. We believed 
that patients who wished to know their BRCA1 or 
BRCA2 status could be referred elsewhere. However, 
our decision not to provide genetic test results created 
problems for patients and providers. Many institutions 
did not approve the revised registry protocol because of 
concern that CALGB could be held liable for withhold- 
ing genetic test results from patients. The cost of com- 
mercial genetic testing may have prevented patients 
from pursuing testing elsewhere. Recent evidence sug- 
gests that a large percentage of the public is interested in 
hereditary cancer risk notification and testing (17). 

We encountered several problems with informed con- 
sent. To participate in data collection for the registry, 
breast cancer patients were asked to consent to the use of 
germline DNA at the same time they faced the stress of 
diagnosis and randomization to treatment. We sought to 
enroll patients in the registry at the time of initiation of 
cancer treatment in order to obtain pre-treatment DNA 
specimens so as not to confound assay results by expo- 
sure to cytotoxic chemotherapy. The inability of a num- 
ber of patients who signed consents for our genetic stud- 
ies to recollect a few weeks later that they had done so is 
a sobering reality. If it could be established that germline 
DNA collected during or after chemotherapy and/or ra- 
diation represented a resource equivalent to that of DNA 
collected before treatment, informed consent could be 
obtained at a time less stressful to the patient. 
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Other aspects of informed consent must be addressed 
for genetic studies involving cancer patients. Recent pol- 
icy statements agree that informed consent is required 
for all genetic research in which results can be linked to 
individuals (18-20). Based on our experience, if patients 
are to be truly informed of the nature of the research in 
which they are participating, some genetic counseling is 
needed during the informed consent process. Currently, 
only half of NCI-sponsored cancer centers offer genetic 
counseling for cancer patients (21). It has been argued 
that patients should be fully informed of the use of DNA 
specimens, regardless of whether test results are to be 
provided (22). However, disclosure of all potential ge- 
netic testing is impossible for loci which have yet to be 
discovered. More important, listing of laboratory tests 
to be performed on consent forms may require patients 
to answer affirmatively to employers or insurers who in- 
quire whether they have undergone genetic testing, even 
though they will not learn the results of the tests (23). 
Attention has been given to establishing guidelines for 
processing and storage of biologic samples (24), but the 
"ownership" (or control for purposes of research) of pa- 
tient blood and tumor tissue remains a contentious is- 
sue, especially in cooperative groups (25). Finally, ge- 
netic studies carry strong negative connotations for 
members of some racial and ethnic groups (26) and 
could threaten a recent trend of greater participation of 
minority groups in cancer treatment trials (27). 

Until more is known about the clinical implications 
of BRCA1 or BRCA2 status, there is little likelihood 
that there will be any benefit to patients who participate 
in data collection for cooperative group registries such 
as ours. This issue has likely exacerbated the problems 
of patient confidentiality and informed consent. We are 
committed to developing an appropriate method for 
conveying genetic test results to patients and their 
providers should insights be gained from our research 
that could benefit participants in the future. Delivery of 
such information depends on devising accurate labora- 
tory screening methods to avoid misclassification of 
gene status (28), discovering strategies for minimizing 
the adverse psychological effects of genetic testing 
(29-30), and developing uniform standards for the 
scope of disclosure and future use of genetic samples 
(31). New strategies for protecting patient confidential- 
ity in research, such as the designation of "tissue 
trustees," must be explored (32). A recent report issued 
by the National Institutes of Health Task Force on Ge- 
netic Testing (33) demonstrates that considerable 
progress is being made on these issues. We believe that 
genetic testing may some day help identify patients most 
likely to respond to treatment, sparing patients for 
whom the treatment will not work. Based on recent ev- 
idence that BRCA1 and BRCA2 may play a role in DNA 
repair (34-35), it has become increasingly important to 
evaluate the relationship between gene carrier status and 
response to ionizing radiation treatment and specific 
forms of adjuvant chemotherapy (36-38). For this rea- 
son, despite many obstacles, we believe studies of this 
type must go forward. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Following is our series of recommendations for fu- 

ture studies that involve genetic testing in cooperative 
groups. These suggestions may be useful as projects such 
as Cancer Genetics Networks (39) are established. Such 
studies require close collaboration between physicians, 
molecular biologists, psychologists, public health pro- 
fessionals, and most important, patients and patient ad- 
vocacy groups (40-41). 

1. Consensus building and agreement on goals is neces- 
sary at the design stage of cooperative group registries. 
To address anxiety among clinicians, institutions, and 
patients surrounding genetic testing, methods for ad- 
dressing patient and institutional confidentiality must 
be agreed upon before such projects are implemented. 

2. Protection from discrimination is essential for pa- 
tients who participate in genetic research. Legislation 
is needed to prohibit insurers and employers from in- 
quiring whether a patient has undergone genetic test- 
ing in a research setting. 

3. A Certificate of Confidentiality issued by the Public 
Health Service is an important safeguard for genetic 
research. A long lead time for obtaining the certifi- 
cate should be anticipated when the project is con- 
ducted among multiple institutions (42). 

4. An agreement should be reached among federal and 
institutional bodies responsible for the protection of 
human subjects regarding appropriate methods for 
linking patient DNA samples with patient identifiers. 

5. A consensus statement must be developed by patient 
advocacy groups, independent investigators, legal 
counsel, and administrators regarding standardized 
language for informed consent in genetic studies. In 
particular, the nature of genetic research and meth- 
ods for safeguarding genetic information must be ex- 
plained carefully to patients. 

6. The number of genetic counselors with special ex- 
pertise in familial cancer genes must be increased. 
Genetic counselors should participate in the process 
of informed consent for genetic studies, regardless of 
whether results are to be provided to patients. 

7. Standards for disclosure or nondisclosure of genetic in- 
formation to patients and their families must be devel- 
oped. There is widespread disagreement among ex- 
perts concerning the ethics of providing results of 
genetic tests to participants in research studies. In con- 
trast to laboratory tests that are licensed for diagnostic 
purposes, genetic screening methods are often prelim- 
inary in nature and will, at times, lead to erroneous 
conclusions. If such information is to be disclosed to 
participants, appropriate counseling must be provided. 
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